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the PARSON’S VACATION. then say: “Now, if any of you, besides 
learning the verses of the lesson, will 
learn any or all of these parallel pas
sages, I shall be much pleased. But, if 
you cannot do that, please to learn where 
each is found, and mark it in your Bible, 
and remember the chapter and verse, so 
that when I recite it to you, as I intend 
to do, you can at once, without opening 
your Bible, tell me exactly where the 
passage is found.” To carry out this 
this plan, the teacher would, of course, 
have to make a part of his preparation, 
that is, the selection of his parallel texts, 
a week in advance.

In connection with this part of the 
exercises, it would be well for the teach
er, after giving the class a list of the 
texts which he has selected, to say to 
them: “It is important for you to learn 
to study the Scriptures' by yourselves, 
and not be dependent on me or on any 
other teacher. I shall be exceedingly 
gratified, therefore, if next Snnday be
sides preparing yourselves on the paallel 
texts which I have selected, you will 
each see if you cannot find one or more 
passages of your own, that you think 
parallel and illustrative of the lesson.” 
Suggestions of this sort, sooner or later, 
will be responded to, and you will find 
your class gradually taking the greatest 
relish in this kind of exercise.

In this connection, also, I may re
mark that no inconsiderable part of the 
teacher’s work consists in directing the 
attention of the class the week before
hand to the points to be studied in the 
lesson for the following Sabbath. In the 
week-day school the experienced teacher 
always does this. Before beginning the 
lesson of the day ask the class to open their 
Bibles to the lesson for the next Sabbath, 
and point out to them the words and 
phrases that are likely to present diffi
culties. and, if practicable, tell them 
where to look for the explanation.

As you have stimulated them to hunt 
up parallel passages of their own, so if 
possible, excite among them the ambi
tion to discover for themselves practical 
lessons to be derived from the subject, 
similar to those which you are in the 
habit of giving them. Remember that 
one thing that you can get a scholar to 
do for himself is worth twenty things 
that you may do for him. Your chief 
aim, indeed, in exerting your own mental 
activity, should be to stir up his. Only 
so far as you do this do you teach at all. 
Teaching is not telling, is not talking, is 
not pouring out knowledge, but is doing 
whatever may be necessary to get the 
scholar to put forth his own powers, and 
to take up and make his the knowledge 
that you pour into his own lap.—John 
S. Hart, in Sunday-School Times.

Preaching by the Way. is an additional reason why in early life 
the memory should be stored with these 
prescious selected passages of Holy Writ. 
It may require some tact and persistent 
ingenuity to bring a class up to the dis
charge of this first duty. A positive de
mand is seldom expedient. But by suit
able persuasives, persistently followed 
up, the end is almost sure to be gained. 
Suppose the teacher, after having told 
the class the week before what he desires 
in this matter, and how he will be 
pleased with their doing it, should begin 
the lesson on this wise: “You heard my 
request last Sunday about committing 
the verses to memory; which of you 
are prepared to recite them now? I see 
that three of you are ready. I am de
lighted. Are there any others that know 
part of the verses? It seems that almost 
all of you know one verse or more. That 
is an excellent beginning. Now let us 
try an experiment that I am sure will 
interest you. We will all close our 
books and listen to William while he 
recites the verses. No one must inter
rupt him while he is reciting, and no 
one must look in the book; but after he 
is through, let us see if you or I, any of 
us, have noticed any mistakes that he 
made, any word misplaced or left out. 
Now, William, go on.”

But, as will often occur, especially at 
first, suppose no one of the class is ready 
to undertake the recitation. Then, let 
the teacher say: “Well, perhaps some of 
you may be ready next Sunday; if you 
can not at first come prepared to say the 
whole, try and say a part, if it is only a 
verse or two; make a beginning. To
day, as some of you seem willing, I will 
try and say the veyses myself, and while 
I do so, all of you open your Bibles, and 
see if I make any mistake. I dare say 
I shall, for it is difficult for me to com
mit to memory. But I have studied the 
verses a good deal, and think I have the 
words by heart. Do not interrupt me 
while I am reciting, for that would con
fuse me; but note carefully every word 
as I proceed, and at the end let me know 
every mistake that I shall make.”

Suppose considerable number of the 
class, but not all know the words. The 
teacher might vary the exercise in this 
way: “William, and Joseph, and Thom
as, and Theodore, and myself think we 
know the words, the rest of you, who do 
not, open your Bibles and watch for mis
takes while we recite the passage verse 
about. I will take the first verse, Wil
liam the second, and so on.”

Now, if I know anything of child na
ture, it is not possible but that exercises 
like these will gradually take effect. 
There will be a healthy excitement about 
it; the minds of the scholars will be 
stirred up to exertion in the way of com
mitting to memory. Let the teacher, 
however, always identify himself with 
the class. Say “we,” instead of “you.” 
In all our efforts to get work out of 
others, it makes a great difference wheth
er we say, “Come, boys,” or “Go boys.” 
Words of commendation also should not 
be wanting where one class succeeds 
better than usual in repeating the words.

In regard to the class committing to 
memory the parallel passages, the case is 
not so clear. One thing, how’ever, is 
very desirable, and to some extent prac
ticable. The teacher, on the Sunday 
previous, might give the clas3 a list of the 
parallel passages which he intends to use 
in teaching the lesson, and show them 
where each passage is found; he might

are not Christians, we are Jews.’ ‘Well,’ 
said he, ‘had he the hope of Israel?’ 
‘Yes,’ said she, ‘lie longed for the God of 
his fathers. Said she, ‘It seemed strange 
to hear you say sister. I thought you 
did not knowr we were Jews, or you 
would not have spoken in that kind way. 
But, sir, I took it to myself for I felt 
I needed the help of a strong man like 
you.’ I almost wish you were my broth
er, for I feel so helped. ‘I am,’ said he; 
my Master w*as a brother to all weary 
and heavy-laden ones. He is your 
brother, too, if you could believe 
it.’ ‘Well,’ said she, ‘if it makes all 
who believe it as kind as you, I would 
be glad to believe it too.’ He said, 
‘Poor afflicted sister, how great your 
loss. I do not know how you stand 
it. I lost my oldest daughter, and if it 
had not been for my belief that my 
Lord was strengthening me, as one that 
sticketh closer than a brother, I think it 
would have killed me.’

“He then said Kindly, ‘How is it that 
you Jewish people, so long since his cru
cifixion, still hold your hostility to one 
of your own blood? I would think what 
had been done for the world by Him 
and what had been done for your 
suffering people by his followers would 
make you feel kindly.’ ‘0,’ said she, 
‘we do, but we cannot believe—we 
can reverence all that is lovely in the 
Christian character. We do not dis
like Christians. The trouble is they will 
not like us. The shadows of two thou
sand years lie between.’

Why,’ said she, ‘I have never in all 
my life met one like you. They are not 
all like you. When you called me sister 
it startled me as if you were going to 
impose on a helpless woman—it was your 
kindness after that made me feel secure.’ 
Said be, ‘There are multitudes of Chris
tians better than I am, though they may 
not be so quick to answer to sorrow. I 
havejustleft affliction, and grieved hearts 
are quick to know each other.’ Here we 
parted to enter the ‘sleeper’ at Pitts
burgh, and we never saw these faces of 
Jew and Gentile again. We were wiser 
and we hope better possessed with abetter 
idea of the power of Christian kindness 
than ever before. We knew no more of 
the strange men, who both instructed 
us, than a fellow-traveler who had been 
listening, who said, “They are Mentonites 
from the centre of Pennsylauia;’ and 
added this, ‘I am not a Christian; but 
if preachers were all like that man there 
would not be many sinners left. 
Christian Statesman.

BY LOUIS EISENBEIS.
Under this title one of the editors of 

the Presbyterian relates the following in
cident which occurred on the cars as he 
travelled, we believe, to attend the fu
neral of his father in the distant West. 
Well would it be if all Christians would 
learn a lesson from it, and let their light 
shine as was done in this instance.

“No honest effort for Christ is ever 
lost. A word in season, how good it is! 
How much of the ministerial office con
sists in speaking a word in season to him 
that is weary. Two men, rather pecu
liarly dressed, sat opposite to us in the 
car. They were companions, neighbors, 
or perhaps bore the relation of minister 
and hearer. They talked by the hour of 
divine things—indeed, spoke only inci
dentally of anything else. It was not 
done to attract attention, for it was in a 
subdued voice. There was no cant in it, 
but as two pilgrims on their journey 
home they were exchanging experiences 
enlighten and strengthen each other. 
They had the old faith, and expressed 
its hopes, helps and consolations with 
wondrous power. They talked of the life 
of the soul, of its progress, its hindrances, 
its nurture and culture, which brought 
in the whole range of the dealings of 
God with his children. They agreed that 
God’s providences, some of which must 
have been pretty hard were fatherly, faith
ful and corrective. They were talking for 
themselves only, not knowing that a 
brother, sorely tried within and without, 
journeyed with them, who forgot the 
space over which we were passing in the 
comfort they were giving to each other.

“A woman sat just back—a Jewish 
woman, with five little children, fretful 
and annoying. She was in trouble about 
the change she had to make ahead. The 
conductor became weary of her question
ings. She broke down into profuse weep
ing, saying, ‘I can bear up no longer,’ and 
in her grief, she exclaimed, ‘I cannot get 
away from the children, and what can I 
do?’

ThG bright -mdfa^ meetin’ for the da7 was 
Though his limbs were very totterin, and 

’twas hard to travel there;
But he hungered for the gospel, so he trud

ged the weary way,
On the road so rough and dusty, ’neath the 

summer’s burning ray.

I

By and by he reached the buildin, to his 
soul a holy place;

Then he paused, and wiped the sweat drops 
off his thin and wrinkled face;

But he looked around bewildered, for the old 
bell did not toll;

All the doors were shut and bolted, and he 
didn’t see a soul.

So he leaned upon his crutches, and he said, 
“what does it mean?”

And he looked this way and that, till it seem 
ed almost a dream;

He had walked the dusty highway,, and he 
breathed a heavy sigh —

Just to go once more to meetin, e re the sum
mons comes to die.

But he saw a little notice, tacked upon the 
meetin door,

So he limped along to read it, and he read it 
o’er and o’er;

Then he wiped his dusty glasses, and he read 
it o’er again,

Till his limbs began to tremble, and his 
eyes began to pain.

As the old man read the notice, how it made 
his spirit burn !

“Pastor absent on vacation, church is closed till 
his return ’—

Then he staggered slowly backward, and he 
sat him down to think,

Por his soul was stirred within him, till ho 
thought his heart would sink.

So he mused aloud, and wondered, to him- 
sel soliloquised—

“I have lived to almost eighty, and was 
never so surprised,

As I read that oddest notice, stickin on the 
meetin’ door—

‘Pastor off on a vacation’— never heard the 
like before!

<. tWhy, when I first jined the meetin, very 
many years ago,

Preachers traveled on the circuit, in the heat 
and through the snow;

If they got their clothes and vittals, (twas 
but little cash they got,)

They said nothin ’bout vacation, but were 
happy in their lot.

Would the farmer leave his cattle, or the 
shepherd leave bis sheep?

Who would give them care and shelter, or 
provide them food to eat?

So it strikes me very siugler, when a man of 
holy hands,

Thinks he needs to have vacation, and for
sakes the tender lambs.

Did St. Paul git such a notion, did a Wesley, 
or a Knox?

Did they in the heat of summer, turn away 
their needy flocks?

Did they shut their meetin houses, just to 
go and lounge about?

Why they knew if they did, Satan certainly 
w ould shout.

Do the taverns close their bar rooms, just to 
take a little rest?
twould be the height of nonsense, for 
their trade would be distressed.

know it happen, or bear any-

Satan takVn ^ vacation, shuttin up the doors 
of hell?

And shall preachers of the gospel, pack their 
trunks, and go away,

Leavin saints and dyin sinners, git along as

Are the semis of sainU and sinners, valued 
less than sellin beer.

Or do preachers tire quicker, 
of mortals here?

Why it is, I cannot answer,
Here I’vo d“a^ed'my ’totterin footsteps, for

Bat -
X ooofeS^"U'^rd indeed to keep

composed.
_ Wben 1 tread the valley, and go up 
the shiniu height,

Will I bear no angel singing 
gleaming light.

•“■•Si
I reach the city, over

“Immediately the strangely clothed 
messenger of mercy turned and said, 
‘Sister, what troubles you?’ Said she, ‘I 
have just buried my husband, and I 
have these five helpless children. You 
see that they are all babies, and I am 
too poor to go in the sleeper, where I 
could be free from this care, and I never 
traveled without my husband. He did 
all this for me, and helped in the care of 
the children too. I bothered the conduct
or until he is cross, and I am so ignorant 
of the way, and now I have so much 
trouble I will go crazy.’ Taking up the 
most drowsy of the children, he placed 
him on the lap of his friend, and tak
ing the baby he began chirping to it like 
a bird, until the fatherless thing began 
to call him papa. And then he com
menced to comfort the poor heart of this 
daughter of Israel. He said, ‘Give your 
self no more trouble about the journey. 
We are going to Fort Wayne and you 
will have no other change to Chicago, 
where you say your brother will meet 
you.’ Soon the babe was asleep, and 
when the conductor came, lie said, 
‘Turn over the back of the set for this 
poor afflicted woman,’ and laying it 
down he covered it with his blanket. 
Soon his friend had the other one 
asleep and the fatherless ones lay 
feet to feet. He asked her about 
her husband. He said, had he any 
hope in his death?’ ‘0/ said she ‘we

Why

Did you ever

i How to Teach the Lesson.

An answer to this question involves 
the entire theory of the art of teaching. 
To discuss it with anything like com
pleteness would require a volume. All 
that can be done in this article is to 
touch briefly upon one or two of the 
most practical points.

The first and most obvious thought 
that arises here is this, that the teacher 
should aim to get from his class what 
has been suggested as the primary de
mand from himself, namely, to commit 
to memory the verses which form the 
basis of the lesson. If this memorizing 
is important for the teacher, it is no less 
for the scholar, and the task for the 
scholar is ordinarily much easier. As 
wre advance in years the act of commit
ting to memory becomes, for the most 
part, more and more difficult. The fact

than the rest

but my feelins, The little cloud, at first no bigger 
than a man’s hand, has grown till the 
whole heaven is overspread, and there is 
a sound of abundance of rain. During 
less than one hundred yearn the number 
of translations of the Word has increas
ed fivefold—from fifty to two hundred 
and fifty; of Protestant Missionary Soci
eties, fourteen-fold—from seven to one 
hundred; of male missionaries, eighteen
fold—from one hundred and seventy to 
three thousand; of contributions, forty
fold—from two hundred and fifty thou
sand to ten millions of dollars; of con
verts, fifty-fold—from fifty thousand to 
two and a half millions; of mission 
schools, two hundred-fold—from seventy 
to upwards of fourteen thousand.

Tell me,
—will I see no

—will I meet

twould
Why the

be more
on the

Tell me! when
Will I findaHtUe notice, tacked upon 
TelUum'e,6 mid'dreadful silence, writ in
Tell‘ words that cut and buru-
1 Jesus absent on vacation Ucaie 

his returnV ”
Westchester, Pa.
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cr issues A—California Christian
brown eye.hath done for thee, and hath had corn-

the mother of churches, was organized, 
has been progressive, and line the vine 
of the gospel it has extended in many 
directions. But there is a difference be-

• “Thank you Christine,” he said 
gravely: “I have no one to speak to me 
of these things at home, and by the utter 
Eilence of my friends who profess to 
know about them I had begun to think 
there was nothing in it. I am very glad 
to find there is.”

passion on thee.”
Christine Wilson stopped at that verse 

in her morning reading, closed the Bible, 
and sat for a long time looking thought
fully out of the window.

“I wonder,” she said at last, slowly to 
herself, “I wonder if ever I have told 
any friend of mine what ‘great things’ 
Christ has done for me. I don’t believe 
I have, I do not remember doing it, 
and yet why ought I not to, as well as the 
healed demoniac? I have been healed.” 
There came into her face a look of 
reverent thankfulness as she remember- 
that for His sake her sins were forgiven, 
blotted out. Then she rose and put away 
her Bible, but ail the while she was 
dressing to go down the street there was 
an absent, pre-occupied look on her fair 
young face.

“0 dear!” she said at last, half impa
tiently, as she knotted the dainty lace tie 
at her throat, “I don't see why that verso 
haunts me so, I’m sure. Yes, I know I 
ought te tell my friends. And I will, 
too,” she added suddenly and decidedly. 
“I will not be obliged to say .again that 
I have been less grateful than the de
moniac of old. But whom shall I tell? 
I know; I will speak to the first friend I 
meet.”

The cloud lifted from her face, and 
with light heart she went out into the 
bright spring sunshine. The verse and 
the impression it had made upon her 
had almost slipped her mind when there 
came quick step just behind her.

“Christine,” spoke a familiar voice, 
and there was Tom Wayland. The in
stant she heard him, and met his merry, 
quizzical glance, she remembered her res
olution to tell “the first friend she met.”

“But I didn’t know it would be Tom. 
If only it was Ella Bailey, or any of the 
girls. Why should it be Tom, of all 
persons?”

Then, just there, a bit of Spencer 
flashed through her mind—
“It chanced eternal God that chance did 

guide.”
Christine involuntarily shivered. 

What if it were of God’s special ordain
ing that she had met Tom? And after 
all, why could she not tell him as well 
as any one? questioned conscience. Had 
she not known him from her childhood 
up? They had studied the same books, 
played the same games; why should she 
hesitate to speak of this one thing to 
him?

cate.
i '■>' Letter From Africa.

Malang*. South Central Africa, 
Feb. 28, 1887.

: v
tween church extension by the erection 
of houses of worship and spiritual life— 
a “building up upon our most holy faith.” 
Yet, both these factors may go together, 
and have gone together, and do coexist 
in our Methodism in Wilmington. But 
is there not room for improvement? And 
are not some things more excellent than 
others? And if I have not lost my reck
oning, I think it is far better to sing 
hallelujah with the angels over the con
version of a sinner, than to shout with 
all the secretaries of our ecclesiastical 
body, “we are building two a day,” and 
have “passed the million line.” Let 
churches be built and furnished in the 
best artistic taste, but let it not be for
gotten that “God is a spirit, and they 
that woiship him, must worship him in 
spirit and in truth.”

If the sermon of Dr. Todd on class- 
meetings was prompted by the prompt
ness of his church and our other church
es of Wilmington in class attendance, it 
is at once a compliment and vindication 
that deserves to become monumental; 
but if it was prompted by the prevalence 
of delinquency in his own or other 
churches of our denomination, it is a re
proach they keenly deserve. And, if af
ter we have passed the first century of 
Methodism, it becomes necessary with 
our people, who are responsible enough 
to become church members, and intelli
gent enough to read “King James’ Bi
ble,” to prove to them that class meet
ings are at once in harmony with the 
letter and spirit of the Scriptures, a fast 
ought to be proclaimed throughout all 
our Methodist borders in Christendom 
and heathen lands, that our people may 
find favor with God, and come to the 
knowledge and practice of “the truth as 
it is in Jesus.” And will it be contrary 
to the logic, or evangelism of the case to 
say, that every spiritual believer of our 
church who has the opportunity, will at
tend the class meeting, and every such 
an one will be a cheerful and generous 
contributor of his means to the Lord’s

if

love,All is well! Bless God for pure
into fellowship with an- 

Thc Father’s love
that brings us 
gels and saved men

. manifested to us in a wonderful way 
a few weeks ago, in raising to health my 

She was near 
reach. We

Then he was gone, and Christine 
hardly knew whether she most thankful 
to think that she had spoken, or ashamed 
that she had been so long silent.

Christine,” said her brother, coming 
into the sitting-room where she was at 
work, a few days after, “there has been 
a dreadful accident. The Western ex
press was run into by a freight, and a 
good many lives were lost; and they say 
Tom Tayland was on board.”

Christine remembered that he had 
told her he should probably go away on 
the train on business; he had spoken of 
it, because it would oblige him to be ab
sent from their church social meeting.

The report proved only too true; he 
was not only on the train, but was fatally 
injured. But there had been a few mo
ments of consciousness after the accident* 
and tearing a leaf from his note-book, 
Tom had painfully written a few lines, 
which he sent to Christine by one of the 
passengers who had escaped unhurt.

“Dear Christine,” it read, “I cannot 
tell how I thank you for those words of 
yours. I think I found Him yesterday, 
and He has done great things for me in 
this dreadful time.—Tom.”

“And to think,” said Christine to her
self, with a sob, “how near I came to 
not speaking it. How strange I should 
readjust that verso that morning, and 
meet Tom! I suppose God knew all,” 
and again that one little fragment came 
into her mind—
*‘It chanced eternal God that chance did 

guide.”
—The Watchman.

S°metTL affectionate
frr of his wife, accepting at her hands 

es nnd sacrifices entirely out of 
proportion to her share of matrimonial 
E, Who becomes in the end exact,ng,
imperious and tyrannical.
nay6oftenest of all,-it - the eh.Wren
nho absorb the time, attention and defer- 

of their parents to a degree that de
velops them into little tyrants, reverses 
the law of parental rule, and makes 
everything and every person about the 

subservient to their undisciplined 
and immature desires.

was

neice (Bertha Mead), 
death’s door, far out of our 
cried to our Lord for her, and He heard 
us and raised her up; but we were

weak-

■

.Sometimes—brought very low, and we felt our
before. The promises of 

God came to us with great comfort. M e 
felt the presence of the Spirit and the 
love of Jesus, but our faith seemed to 
como short. Our cry was, “More faith! 
faith to bring her to Jesus’ feet. While 

praying, the Scripture written

I ness as never

ence
if

we were
in James V. came to us. We went to home

; tempers
Nor can that family ever attain to an 

ideal comfort and happiness, when the 
wishes, comfort and convenience of any 

member of the .family are allowed 
unreasonably to dominate the rest. In 

family one person may have the 
to make all the rest so uncorafort-

her bed and complied ns near as we 
could, anointing her with oil in the name 
of the Lord. After this, the burden 
seemed to be taken from us. All had 
been done, and we now felt that she lay 
at Jesus’ feet—come life orgdeath. He 
had the power, and all was well. We 
were watching by her bed. We thought 
all would be over soon. I took a spoon
ful of water; put it to her lips. She 
swallowed for the first time. We took 
great courage, and said, “The Lord is 
going to raise her up.” The next morn, 
ing she opened her eyes and knew us, 
and seemed surprised to think she was 
here. She continued to improve. In 
one week she was at the table with us. 
Her sickness has proved a blessing to 
her soul. All glory to Jesus!

So we move on by the hand of our 
God. The industrial school is in its in
fancy. We do what we can in teaching, 
etc. The mission work has been de
layed for the want of a teacher, but I 
hear there is help on the way. Thank 
God, and may His blessings rest on 
them! The farm has yielded plenty of 
potatoes, corn, beans, etc., this season. 
We are now preparing the ground for 
the next season, which ripens in June 
and July. My sugar-cane is looking 
nicely, but it takes about fourteen 
months for it to mature, which gives 
plenty of time for building my houses 
and furnaces for making sugar. The 
work does not show much yet; but the 
words of our dear Bishop comfort 
hearts, “You are to work for a thousand 
generations to come.” May God’s chil
dren remember Malange in their pray-

i
one

many a 
power
able by his irritability and crossness if 
his wishes are not obeyed, that merely to 
escape this discomfort, the rest will has
ten to yield anything demanded.

To eliminate all these “little foxes
which spoil the vines” is especially the 
task and care of the mother, in which, 
however, soe should be assisted by the 
precept and example of the father. It is 
not completed till every child has 
to the full measure and stature of man
hood and womanhood after the model of 
Christ and his teachings.—Helen E. 
Starrett, Weekly Conference.

come

1 \

Methodism in Wilmington.
The regime of the Methodist Episco

pal Church is unremitting in all its de* 
partments. The absence of. the pastors 
at the Annual Conference creates no in- 
terregrura in church work, or in the 
pastoral jurisdiction of the charges. The 
Sabbath School, the class and prayer 
meetings, and even the pulpit, are all 
provided for by organic law. The in
terval is seldom longer than a week, in
cluding one Sabbath. And when a pas
tor’s time limit expires, his successor is 
at once installed by Episcopal authority.

Our Methodism in Wilmington, with 
regard to all constitutional matters, is 
at least, in its usual working order; 
and judging by the annual reports of its 
several charges, it is better prepared 
than ever for its great mission of spread
ing “Scriptural Holiness” and saving 
souls. Care ought to be taken to fulfill the 
entire obligation of the Saviour’s words 
in both directions. “These ought ye to 
have done, and not to leave the other 
undone.” A premium grade in one de
partment of duty has no merit where the 
cases are equally binding, to atone for 
delinquency in other things. There 
ought surely to be no abatement in giv
ing; indeed what is called giving is only 
the payment of claims that arc just; and 
in this, there should for the most part, 
be an increase. But the multitude of 
offerings in the way of financial contri
butions, however much they may be 
magnified by some, is like “sounding 
brass” in the “eloquent orator,” and 
“profiteth nothing,” when the grace of 
charity is wanting. Nor must we forget 
that it is more important to convert a 
rich man’s soul, than to inherit a bequest 
of millions from one who has died 
saved; and a Lazarus to be fed under 
the care of Christian charity, going to hea
ven when he dies, is a greater trophy to

A Rare Example.

Exactly sixty years ago a youth who 
had spent the first seventeen years of his 

on a Connecticut farm, turned his 
towards this city, as a place of em

ployment and usefulness. He entered 
as office boy and runner in a charitable 
institution, which carried on a manufac
turing establishment, at that time in its 
infancy. The institution grew apace, 
and he grew with it and rapidly, and 
soon became one of its most cherished 
workers Within eight years he 7s 
Chosen Assistant Treasurer, to which of-

he holds to-day. * P°Sltl0n

life
face

cause.
Helper.

me
Letter from Bishop Tavlor.

Mrs. Anne Taylor, wife of Bishop Tay
lor, sends us the following. We read it 
with deep emotion, and we ask our read
ers to pray for this heroic missionary, 
now on his way to the Congo. Bishop 
Taylor writes from Cape Palmas, March 
12th, and says:

“I have arranged for six new stations 
among the heathen tribes in this part of 
Africa since the adjournment of Confer
ence. I expect to leave here for the 
Upper Congo, Mtjy 8th Tomorrow I 
start for the Cavalla (Canada) river, 
which is the largest in Liberia to open 
more stations. I will on my return go 
up into the Krao country and open a 
few more. We have not the men to

“Why, because no one thinks of 
speaking seriously to Tom,” she pleaded ; 
“and he was never known to speak seri
ously himself.”

Christine knew full well how merci
lessly this self-same Tom could ridicule 
a thing when he chose.

“I cannot,” she said decidedly to her
self. “And besides, the street is noplace 
to speak ol such things.”

“But you presented your friend, Miss 
Denham, to him on the street only yes
terday, and why not present Jesus to
day?” urged conscience, to which

our

era.
Your brother in the work,

Samuel J. Mead.
There haveury during the^ufyy ™"ghbis treaS'

t-mUHon doHum,7d8:f:br°'eS0Vetl- 
not one dollar was ever lost ;n
tion with his department 
-ent to protest, and his hank 
was never overdrawn
7ty yaare he has been 
from illness but 
time, and for 
Nor has he

— Christian Witness.....
ns known

The Ideal Family. connec- 
No note ever

' :
The first great essentials of the ideal 

home and the ideal family are constant 
love, confidence, devotion, unselfishness, 
willingness to spend and be spent in the 
service of one another. The ideal home 

man them all; but will have the natives is one where the children shall 
clear the ground, grow a crop and build 
houses, so that by December we may put 
in missionaries on a basis practically 
self-supporting. This is to me the most 
delightful, tropical climate I ever visited.
I seldom see a house-fiy, or hear the buzz 
of a mosquito. Good sail and good sea
sons, and a great field lor missionary 
work and success. I go in May to the 
Upper Congo, leave ship at Banana, 
take a river steamer to Matada, then 
walk 230 miles to Leopoldsville, Stanley 
Pool, taking with us in 1250 man-loads, 
on foot, the Anne Taylor, the new steel 
steamer which is to help me reacli the
inland tribes of this dark continent. As all noble aDd unselfish aims.

Recount 
During these 

0llt of the office 
any length of 
months then. 

ng these three-

l
reason

ing Christine had no answer. once for 
only three 

taken, duri
They had been walking along togeth

er, chatting of this and that all the while
SRJ,

“When we marry and have homes of 
our own, we wish to love and be loved 
as our father and mother love each 
other.” It is where the sons are taught 
respect for all women, by the deference 
and kindness of their father to their 
mother; it is where daughters learn from 
their mother’s patient example how beau
tiful a thing wifely and motherly affec
tion is, learn the beauty of daily, unsel
fish devotion to the good of all. It is 
one where the atmosphere of love and 
kindness is so all-pervading that it 
softens every privation, ennobles every 
humble duty, and stimulates constantly

score years, on 
vacation 
to-day, ; 
years ago.

tio^onhoil^tith'wh-t'r1

Integrity and high ChS’ lucorruPtib]e
,lakm!; mto view tho m»lr'V0b“r“ctor- 
tcresta involved the ' lllt,Pllclty of in. 
handled in of money
total absence of loss A~n.la'l sums, the
>‘>ent of notes, an°dSSthelenSrer h‘ A'-
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that Christine had been parleying with un average, one 
1 r “uuum, and he is 

apparently, as he

week’s 
Rs halo 
twenty

her conscience.
They had now come to the corner, Tom

waswas going one way, Christine the other.
He lifted his hat gracefully, and 

waited for her to pass, but Christine sud- repu la- 
con-denly came to a standstill.

“Tom,” she said hurriedly, “it occur
red to me this morning, and I am so
sorry and ashamed about it, that I never
said one word to you about my best
friend. O, Tom, you’ve no idea what a
friend Pie is, nor how He helps and com- un- i
forts me. I cannot tell you how much
happier I am since I found my Saviour.
Won’t you let Him be your friend?”

VX r
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gfotulaggfcfawl. harrangue the town’s people on the glor
ious termination of the war. This was 
my opportunity to crow a little. For 
three years I had lived there, with my 
life almost in my hand; and in review
ing those years, I had plenty of living 
illustrations to refer to, that the way of 
the transgressor is hard. My audience 
was diversified. All the black faces in 
town were shining with exultation, but 
their behavior was habitually modest. 
They hardly ventured to raise a cheer, 
although, with hat in hand, when I run 
out of everything else to say, I kept call
ing for “three cheers.” In the shadows 
of the hotel porch, opposite where my 
“grand stand” was improvised, the oppo
sition mustered in force and evinced their 
derision by groans, and emphatic silence.

Taking up the line of march, we 
formed a straggling procession, and 
cheered every house which dared to show 
a light. I think I made four set speeches, 
at different angles of the town ; the last 
being in front of Bro. Hubbard’s store, 
where, among the decorations in his win
dow, he had the temerity to exhibit the 
portrait of a colored bishop of the M. E. 
Church. Ordinarily he would have been 
the last man to do anything of set pur
pose to anger his neighbors, but this was 
enough to make “Rome howl.”

An episode of the evening with myself 
was, almost as a matter of course, a fight. 
I do not take any particular self-gratula- 
tion, in recurring so often to events of 
this unpleasant character; but I believe 
this was the last I ever had. At the 
most public spot in the town the illumi
nation took the form of fire balls, which 
iu the absence of rockets, Roman candles 
and other pyrotecnics, made a fine dis
play. A ball of yarn or rags, dipped in 
coal oil and set blazing, was quickly- 
thrown into the air; this followed by 
scores of others, soon made the scene 
lively—the first up with the ball when 
it fell, siezed it and threw it again.

This rough sort of amusement was 
going on, when I observed a man quite 
active running to catch the fire balls, 
who always threw them directly into the 
faces of the colored people, who were in 
a crowd huddled to themselves. I 
couldn’t Btand this, and appealed to the 
fellow not to do so ; but without success. 
At length I ran close to him, saying 
“Sam, you must stop it. If you throw 
another, you shall take the consequences. 
He was not be scared, and soon threw 
another; but the next instant he heard 
something drop. He was on the broad 
of his back in the middle of the street.

A sudden push, with a little applied 
science in the art of tripping, did it, and 
it was so sudden he couldn’t collect his 
faculties for some moments, or discover 
the cause.

I slipped a wav amid the laughter, and 
got to bed about midnight, so hoarse I 
could hardly speak above a whisper. Next 
morning, however, I found him in a 
very bad humor. He wanted to settle 
up the matter with me. “0,” said I, “it 
is all settled. We settled it finally last 
night. You were told what would hap
pen, and it came out just so.”

He thought he ought to whip me, and 
would have done so at the time, had he 
known it was me. I persuaded him not 
to be ugly over it; for any man doing 
as he did was mean and cowardly, and 
ought to be knocked down every time, 
without ceremony. He then let me off.

If I dare tax their patience farther, I 
feel that I am not quite done. My rela
tions with the District, unofficial, but in
timate aud pleasant, have not yet been 
entirely severed to this day. Particu
larly, during the year or two after my 
term expired, I was frequently called 
upon to take a hand at dedications and 
camp-meetings, or to perform an act, 
which entitled some clever young preach
er to carry off, with the pride of a Spar
tan, one of the sensible and sweet girls of 
that region to initiate her into the sunny- 
sided life of the great Itinerancy.

What is on my mind especially, if the 
good editor should be in the mood to ex
tend my privileges in his columns, is to 
draw some pictures of a city pastorate, 
in contrast with ministerial perogatives 
in the rural regions of Delaware and 
Maryland; to discriminate a little, on 
the topics of success and failure, as re
lated to laziness, selfishness and sham, 
which sometimes develop in pastoral 
pomposity, and run their course to moral 
ruin.

above referred to, and perhaps to “help 
just a little” in the way of suggestion, 
that I write again.

I will make bold to reiterate the sub-

ance, and were directing their movements; 
that their true leader was Jehovah.

f. Yc shall see the glory of the Lord.—Re
ferring, probably, to both the manna, which 
appeared the next morning, and the unusual 
appearance iu the cloudy piilar by which he 
demonstrated Hia presence, in some awe-in- 
spiring way; See verses 9, 10. He heareih 
your murmurings.—This was a pertinent aud 
important lesson for the people—that to 
murmur against the servant was to murmur 
against the Lord Himself.

“When we begin to fret and to bo uneasy, 
we ought to consider that God bears all our 
murmurings, though silent, and only the 
murmurings of the heart. Princes, parents, 
masters, do not hear all the murmurings of 
their inferiors against them, and it is well 
they do not, for perhaps they could not bear 
it; but God hears, and yet bears.”

8. In the evening flesh to cat—the quails, a 
migrator}' bird, resembling a partridge.

The Manna.
.: WESSON stance of a former communication. It 

seems to me clear that the Conference 
Missionary Society is an organization 
well adapted to aid in the work of 
“stirring-up” the people on the subject 
of Missions, not only by taking a fresh 
and stronger grip on the Conference An
niversary, but by holding local conven
tions, or mass meetings, not spasmodically 
but systematically, year after year, all 
through our territory. In each District 
the Presiding Elder would of course, act 
as the “corps commander,” but the Mis
sionary Society would be, after the fash
ion of the German armies, the General 

‘The miracle consisted in bringing the quails Staff, by which the plan of campaign
would be drafted. Many advantages 
would accrue from this course. There 
would be less temptation to unwholesome 
rivalry, for the various sectious of the 
Conference would be brought into coop
eration, we would think less about win
ning a“banner,” or a place on a “roll of 
honor” and more about bringing this great 
cause in the best manner before the peo
ple. Such a system, worked by an or
ganization that represents not a section 
of the Conference, but the whole of it, 
would, of itself, be a most influential ap
peal to the people, but in addition to 
this, it would have peculiar facilities for 
securing speakers of ability and reputa
tion from abroad, the expense of which 
is too burdensome for single churches.

Moreover, an opportunity, and a stim- 
ulous to prepare for it, would thus be 

I afforded to brethren of our own Confer- 
The remarks of the editor on the

FOE SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 1887, 
Exod. 16: 4-12.

BY REV. w. O. HOI.WAY, V. S. X.
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] 

Golden Text: “Jesus said unto them, I 
am the bread of life” (John G: 35).

4. I will rain bread from heaven—known as 
the manna,” and described, more particu
larly, in verses 14, 15, and 31, as a small 
grain, to fine as boar frost, resembling cori
ander seed in shape, and tasting like wafers 
made of honey. So similar was it to a nat
ural product called “manna,5' well-known 

Egypt the sweet, gummy exudation of 
the turfa, or tamarisk tree, caused by the 
puncture of an insect—that the Israelites, 
when they saw it, immediately called it by 
name. Bat the points of difference betw 
the natural manna and the miraculous

:

at the stated time to the required place, aud 
in sufficient numbers for the supply of a 
large host, and in announcing beforehand 
their arrival.’5 Your murmurings are not 
against us.—This was a lesson that would

een
are

so numerous and striking, as to prevent any 
identification. Thus, the tamarisk 
is gathered in June, and the product is 
scanty—at present only between GOO and 
700 pounds a year; whereas the manna given 
by God to the Israelites was gathered daily, 
the Sabbaths excepted, throughout the year 
(a double quantity falling every sixth day) 
for forty years,and in quantities sufficient to 
feed a nation of at least one million, six hun
dred thousand persons.

The natural manna was gummy, and could 
not therefore be ground and made into 
cakes—could only be used as a condiment; 
whereas the supernatural manna was farina
ceous, and could be ground, baked, or 
boiled. The natural manna will keep for 
years. The supernatural became putrid in 
a night. Another theory is that the manna 
of the Bible was the “edible lichen,5’ which 
has fallen in showers in various parts of the 
earth at certain times, and which, according 
to Stanley, agrees more nearly with the Mo
saic account than tho tamarisk manna; but 
after the closest study of all the theories ad
vanced, “nothing remains but to regard the 
manna, as a miraculous gift for the support 
of the chosen people.” Gather a certain rale 
(R. V., “a day’s portion”) every day„— 
They were to receive every day their daily 
bread, taking no thought for tho morrow. 
That I may prove them.—The desert was to 
be a training school for the nation—a train
ing in faith and obedience. (See Deut. 8: 3). 
They were to be fed with manna daily, that 
they might know, that 
by bread alone, but by every word that pro- 
ceedetli out of the mouth of the Lord, doth

manna

bear repeating. It needed to bo constantly 
impressed upon them, that to distrust and 
complain against the leaders appointed by 
God, was te rebel against God.

“Some people are always ‘out of sorts.5 
The weather is always just what they don’t 
want. I met one of these men awhile ago, a 
farmer, who raised all manner of crops. It 
was a wet day, and I said, ‘Mr. Nayling, 
this rain will be fine for your grass crop.5 
‘Yes, perhaps; but it is bad for the corn, and 
will keep it back. I don’t believe we shall 
have a crop.5 A few days after this, when 
the sun was shining hot, I said, ‘Fine day 
for your corn, sir.’ ‘Yes, but it’s awful for 
the rye. Eye wants cold weather.5 Again, 
on a cold morniDg, I mot my neighbor, and 
said, ‘This must be capital for your rye, Mr. • 
Nayling.5 ‘Yes, but it is tho very worst 
weather for corn and grass. They want heat 
to bring them forward.’5

9, 10. Hoses spake unto Aaron—who was 
bis mouth-piece, in dealing with the people. 
Come near before the Lord—that is, before the 
visible symbol of His presence, the pillar of 
cloud and flame. The glory of the Lord ap
peared in the cloud.—“The Shekinah appeared 
in a new aspect. An unwonted glowing fiery 
brightness appeared in the guiding pillar, 
which on ordinary occasions presented to the 
eye merely an opaque, towering mass of 
cloud, in which the divine Majesty was sup
posed to dwell, and did dwell.”

11, 12. The Lord spake unto Moses.—-‘He 
made known his ways unto Moses; his acts 
unto the children of Israel.” He promises 
now not to punish them for their murmur- 
ings, but to relieve their hunger. Ye shall 
know that I am the Lord.—“The instruction 
of His people is a primary object with God. 
He has gifted them with reason, and He ex
pects to be served with the understanding 
and the will. This can be done only so far 
as they know Him to be God, the Eternal 
and Almighty, to be Jehovah, the Creator 
and Upholder of all things, and to be their 
God, to whom they are reconciled through 
His pardoning, redeeming, and quickening 
mercy. It is manifest that every event in 
His gracious dealings with them is a step in 
the process of their spiritual training. This 
alono will explain the various preparatory 
steps in this miraculous interposition.”

} Would you allow me to talk right out 
in meeting about such things? You know, 
we editors ought to be making foot prints 
in the sands of time, and setting up for 
the guidance of younger men who are to 
follow us, admonitory signals, by which 
they may escape the shoals and quick
sands, where some of their predecessors 
have stuck fast, and some have, on the 
other hand, by industry and goodness, 
become illustrious.

Well, I shall probably have your an
swer in due time, and meanwhile, I must 
proceed to recount what I remember of 
the Laurel Jubilee, over the capture of 
of Richmond, and “breaking the back 
bone of the Rebellion.”

It was the evening of April 5, 1865, 
and as I have before intimated, the pre
liminary arrangements were under the 
direction of Rev. James Hubbard.

James, in disposition was as pacific as 
a Quaker, but on the line of intense loy
alty, he never would show the white 
feather. In all my tribulations, as par
tially narrated in this series of letters, he 
was a trusted adviser, and I was com
forted and helped by his unflagging 
sympathy. I had just commenced ray 
pastorate at Salem M. E. Church, Phila
delphia; and returned to Laurel to move 
my family to the city, when I was pre
vailed upon to remain, and help the 
jubilee through with a speech, as there 
was nobody else ou hand, for that part 
of the programme.

We had a village baud, whose prac
tice for a twelvemonth back had often 
nearly driven me to distraction, by their 
execution of two or three tunes, in which 
they had not yet attained proficiency. 
Their political fibre was rather too pro
miscuous, to tackle “Hail Columbia,” or 
any of the loyal pieces allied to the 
“Star Spangled banner.” Several of the 
number were partial to a score called 
“Dixie,” but while they would not play 
“Yankee Doodle” for us, we wouldn’t 
allow them, with our patriotic enthusi
asm at high pressure, to blow a solitary 
note that savored of secession.

The illumination was gotten up in a 
simple way, with an extra supply of 
lighted candles inside the windows of 
those dwellings and stores, where Union 
people happened to live. I think it was 
a fact, that two thirds of the town re
mained that night in the gloom of dis
appointed ambitio*.

A larger squad of the merchants, the 
tavern loungers, and I regret to say, the 
ladies, seemed to be mad, than of those 
who rejoiced in victory to the Union 
armies. It was an unpleasant pill too, 
that among the first regiments to enter 
Richmond, were some of our colored 
troops, men who a few years before, had 
been at the mercy of rebel regulators, in 
that very community.

For this class especially, I had so often 
been brought into trouble aud accusa
tion, that the above fact was not ignored, 
when my time came to stand on an 
empty dry goods at Simian’s corner, and

ence.
infelicity of inviting one of our owu 
brethren to prepare an address, and at 
the same time inviting some noted man 
from abroad to speak at the same meeting, 
are-felicitous. Were a series of such mass
meetings or conventions to be held, each 
with several sessions, and speakers invit
ed to discuss particular phases of the great 
subject, no such infelicity would occur. 
Moreover, these conventions could be so 
arranged, as to reach “those who need 
them most,” whereas, Conference' Anni
versaries, as a rule, reach those who need 
them least. There ought to be a mis
sionary service at every camp-meeting, 
not in the middle, when there should be 
no thought but the salvation of those 
there present, but in the beginning. As 
to the next Conference the Society has 
a clear field, for, along with a good num 
her of other things, the last Conference 
forgot to appoint any committee on an
niversaries, or R. R. fares. At least I 
do not remember any, aud repeated 
search through the Minutes fails to re
veal such committees. No doubt, how
ever, Bro. Stengle will overlook this, 
and help to provide some “speakin.” 
Now that the Society is “stirred-up” it 
will also, no doubt, avail itself of a for
gotten law of the Discipline, (^J289), 
which says, “The President of the Con
ference shall appoint one of its members, 
. ... to preach a Missionary sermout 
at such time and place as the officers of the 
Conference Missionary Society shall desig
nate; and said officers shall cause timely 
notice of said sermon to be published 
abroad.” The plain truth is, that the 
Discipline makes the above imperative, 
and says nothing about an anniversary, 
and that outside influences have caused 
the latter to usurp the place which be
longs to the sermon, till now, it has a 
place, much like that of the last man 
who hails a street car on a wet day.

i man doth not live

man live.
As the abundance of Egypt vanished away 

before the indignation of the Lord, so the 
barrenes of the wilderness gave way tovery

the bountiful baud of the Lord supplying 
In all this He was cou-their daily wants, 

tiuuing the process of their probation. Their 
patience, faith, dependence, and thankful
ness of spirit, were constantly put to the test 
in their present experience.”

the sixth day—the day before the

'I

5. On
Sabbath. On this day a double quantity of 
the manna was to be gathered; it is assumed 

doubled ou this day.
or bruising

that the supply 
They shall prepare—by grinding

adapt it to the purposes of cook- 
frorn this command, we 

required preparation,

was

it, so as to 
iug. Incidentally i 
learn that the manna
to make it fit for food, and also that the ob
ligation of keeping the Sabbath holy, ante- The Conference Missionary 
dated the precepts of Sinai. Society Stirred-up

“Notice some points of analogy between j. p 0TIS.
the muDua aud “n^;.j^“bXithouTu. On an inside page of the Peninsula 
sable, Israel ^ (2'Tlt was a free gift, Methodist of May 21st, appeared an 
Compare 'and without price.” Com- article on the history and plans of our
are Isaiah 55: 1; Rom. 5: 23. (3) It had to Missionary Society, with editorial com

be gathered; had the Israelites refused to mentg} which the present writer, with 
gather it, or not thought it wor^ all deference to the editor, deems should
do so. what use would it have^been^ ^ have been on the first page. It seems
Compare John 5:^40. might not lose to me to he a step, if not toward a new
ered daily, t a dependence on God. departure, at least toward correct meth-
the sense o ^ to Christ every day for 0(]s \Q the working of that Society, 

o we nee ^ ^ trusting iu what we did yes- whjch js worthy the careful attention of 
terday, or felt last week, (°) g° all our ministers and people. If that
gathered early, seek it former article calling for a “stirring-up”
to secure our 8pl“t.Uuf0j and jn the literal had any influence in procuring the 
in the day we live, before business writing of Bro. Hutchin’s excellent re
morning o e Yente our getting it at all. port, then it accomplished more good 
“Th^se^hat seek Me early shall find me.” than was expected. It does really look 
(6)°There was enough for alL ^See the ^ though, to'quote Bro. Mudge of the
“everyone” of ^soe!rer * of John 3: ^ew England Conference, our Confer- Referring to my last letter, I find in
Matt. 11: 28^he17^ & ence Missionary Society is about to be its closing sentence a promise made,
16, and Kev. now pr0Ceed “taken from the supernumerary list and which I now proceed to fulfill. Doing

6 ,TUhe°murmurs of the people against made effective.” Bro. Hutchins closes so will probably wind up what I may 
themselves aud against God, by commumca- asking, “What can be done to in- term my “Peninsula Campaign,” and 
ting the divine plan for their sustenance. crease ^ egjciency of our Conference terminate, what some of the readers of 
That the Lord hath hrov^^“ -n the°mirae- Missionary Society?” And the editor the Methodist, may have begun to 
to be given that ba_ makes a suggestion in reply. It is to fear would prove ah attack of intermin-
ulous.suppy^o ^ ^ccom’pliflhed fcheir deliver- aid in drawing attention to the article | able continuity.

l
fresh grace

A correspondent of the New York Evan
gelist says iu reference to the recent struggle 
in Michigan over the prohibition amend- 
mend: “Several Churches strong in Michi
gan were arrayed against it—the Catholic, 
Lutheran and Episcopal. On the side of pro
hibition are tho Methodists and Baptists, cn 
masse. Against it were the Congregational 
and Presbyterian Churches, though the first 
less than the latter, not being so strong in the 
cities. . . . Large numbers of the first 
business men, members of the Presbyterian 
Church, voted against it, and many who 
voted for it did so simply that they might 
not seem to bo joinod with the liquor-selling 
aud liquor-drinking hosts; not that they be
lieved in the propriety of the amendment.’*

Snow Hill District, 1861-1865. 
No. 83.

BY REV. A. WALLACE, D. D.
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In Wales recently, an 
prevented from selling certain property, 
seized for rent on account of tithes 
claimed by Christ Church, Oxford, in a 
novel way. A dissenting mob succeeded 
in drowning his voice by singing Moody 
and Sankey hymns.

than
Davis said, “Nothing can be truer, 
when a party in a country hkc °ur8‘ 
lies itself with a great evil, its days 
numbered.” Referring to the saloon a 
a great moral evil that threatens 

fety of the country, he said, “the liq* 
of hell itself, has 

not only for the de-
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the roll of honor, I shall be glad to help 
you do so. The standard is for every 
member and probationer, for Missions 
40c., Church Extension 8c., Freedmen’s 
Aid 7c., Bible 4c., Tract 2c., S. S. 
Union 2c., Education 2c., and no blanks 
in the seven collections.

Begin early; give your people the 
facts; adopt the best methods; ask all 
in Christ’s name and for his sake.

In the copy sent to the editor, Bro. 
Murray shows his appreciation of the 
Peninsula Methodist as a co-worker, 
by apportioning for it, “a. good name in 
every appointment for its devotion to 
the cause;” and adding, “may your sub
scription list continue to increase!”

peace a friend.” The floral designs were 
most elaborate. Mrs. Grant, Mrs. 
Cramer, Mrs. Dent, Col. Fred Grant, 
his wife and two children, and Ulysses 
jr., visited the tomb. It was estimated 
there were 20,000 persons present at the 
services. Rev. Dr. John Rhey Thomp
son of the M. E. Church, delivered the 
oration.

In Richmond, Vn., the day was very 
36 cesta. generally observed, business, public and 

private being suspended after midday. 
The graves of both the Federal and Con- 

advertisement*. first insertion, so cents federate dead were decorated with flow
ers, and for the first time since the war, 
the Federal Decoration Day and the 
Confederate Memorial were jointly cel
ebrated. At the National Country Fin- 
nis Point, New Jersey, where are buried 
a number of Confederate soldiers who 
died while prisoners in Fort Delaware, 
the graves of Union and Confederate 
dead were alike strewn with flowers.

al-

thethe

sa
;uor saloon, that agency

become an agency 
struction of individuals, but an 
also for the control of parties.

OFFICE, S. W. COE, FOUETH AND SHIPLEY STS.
“There

teems or subscbiptioh.
d that dutyis but one duty before us, an 

is what the national ante-saloon commit- 
bring the Republican 

and uncompromising

three Month*. In Advance, 
Blx Months. 60
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One Tear,
tec proposes to 
party up to, open 
hostility to the saloon, and when t ie 
time comes, to stamp it altogether out o^ 
existence.” “The drinking saloon,” 
said ex-Secretary Windom, “is a moral, 
political, social, and unmeasurable evil, 
and an unmitigated curse, 
total yf its results in poverty, debauch
ery, wretchedness and death, cannot be 
estimated by any man, SVe propose to 
draw any weapon against it, that under 
the circumstances of a given locality will 
prove most effective.” Mr. Rosevelt 
said, “It is perfectly natural that the 
whiskey sellers are against us ; for we 
are against them.” These are certainly 
significant utterances, coming as they do 
from such prominent political leaders. 
The lines are being drawn between those 
who are for home protection against the 
saloons, and those who are willing for 
sordid gain to play into the hands of the 
liquor sellers, and this great question of 
the suppression of the liquor traffic, and 
the rescue of our people form the vortex 
of intemperance is rapidly becoming the 
one supreme issue in the politics of the 
states, and the nation. What other

Bro
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by Saturday, and the

The Potential Woman, a book for 
young ladies, by J. F. Willing, Mc
Donald & Gill, Boston, J. Miller 
Thomas, Wilmington, Del., cloth, 220 
pages, price 50cts.

This is a live book, on a live topic, by 
a live woman. Was there not a slip of 
the pen when “young ladies ' was writ
ten in place of young women? Mrs. Wil
ling the accomplished sister of Bishop 
Fowler, herself a "potential woman,” 
writes con amore, and outlines touchingly 
and skillfully the conditions of woman’s 
power. She begins with a vivid picture 
of the great need of women bread win
ners. “However we might choose to 
have it, the fact holds that millions of 
women have to earn their own living, 
and at a disadvantage.” The absolute 
necessity for physical health is set forth 
with emphasis, and some admirable hy
gienic hints are given, as to diet, exer
cise, dress, and occupation. “The ani
mal has not been made that could be 
well, if its breathing apparatus were 
compressed. into the smallest possible 
compass by boards of whalebone and 
steel lashed down with ropes, while 
heavy masses of woolen and cotton goods 
were hung upon that part of the body 
that was least able to carry the weight.” 
The curse upon Eve and her daughters, 
because she was first in transgression, is 
intrepreted, as a woman’s sorrowful ex
periences under the prevalence of sin in 
the world, which the gospel proposes to 
counteract, rather than as a punitive 
infliction upon the sex.

Mrs. Willing treats as forcibly and 
wisely of the matter of mental culture, 
and the practical use of its results. On 
the all-important subject of “Getting 
Married,” our author writes very sensibly. 
Recognizing the fact that their must of 
necessity be some “old maids,” she says, 
since marriage is not absolutely essen
tial to immortality or happiness, useful
ness or respectibility, one need not break 
her heart, if it is not for her in God’s 
plan. Let her find some royal service 
for the Master, make herself a home, 
‘minister,’ rather than “be ministered 
unto,” and she may live a blessed, well 
rounded life.” She warns against mar
rying a drunkard, or incurring a similar 
risk with a reformed man, unless after a 
long and thorough probation. The 
spendthrift, the niggardly, the egotistical, 
and the amiably tyrannical are to be 
tabooed. Love must rest upon a solid 
basis of esteem. Physical health is an 
important consideration, but mental and 
spiritual fellowship is indispenslble. 
Above all, Divine guidance should be 
sought to direct in this matter which so 
largely involves the happiness and use
fulness of life. Some wise counsels as 
to how to make the home and how to 
work for God, conclude the volume. Its 
pages show plainly, how a woman may 
become beneficiently “potential.”

The sum
auctioneer was

be In band, the longer ones 
news items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
should give both the old as well as the new.________ _

Entered at the post-oflice, at Wilmington, DeL, as 
second-class matter. Our readers, who have followed our 

sprightly correspondent, Dr. Wallace, in 
his graphic portrayal of interesting! n- 
cidents in his “Peninsula campaign,” 
through his serial letters, now past four 
score in number, will be glad to learn 
by a “bit of a hint” thrown out in No. 
83, which appears in this issue, that the 
end of this “interminable attack of con-

The announcement was made on Dec
oration Day of the payment of 863,034. 
45 to the widow of General Logan, as a 
free will offering of her husband’s friends. Crawford, pastor of the M. E. 

Church at Morristown, N. J., writes:-- 
‘I learn from the columns of Gospel in All 

Zion’s Herald has had the

"Rev. Jonn

The exercises of the one hundred and 
fourth Annual Commencement of Dick
inson College, Carlisle, Pa., will take 
place in the J. W. Bosler Memorial 
Hall, June 26-30. Rev. Dr. Tiffany of 
Philadelphia, will preach the ser- j 
mon before the Society of Religious In
quiry, Sunday morning the 26th inat., 
and the President, Rev. Dr. McCauley, 
will preach the Baccalaureate sermon 
Sunday evening. The graduating class 
numbers thirty-three, one of the three 
largest classes that has been graduated 
in the long history of the institution. In 
1792, Rev. Dr. Charles Nisbet, the first 
President, graduated a class of the same 
number; and in 1858, under the Presi
dency of Rev. Dr. Charles Collins, a 
class of thirty-five was graduated. We 
trust the present class, numbering but 
two less than the highest of any in the 
history of the College, will prove to be 
the prophecy of still larger classes in the 
future.

Lands, that 
boldness to criticise our Bro. Young’s ‘Roll 

1 To have done this, away off m 
Eugland, may not have called for so 

after all, some may think.

t

: of Honor. ’ 
New

tinuity” is not yet.
An itinerant experience of forty years 

certainly entitles our brother to rank 
among the fathers ; aud, as in his case it 
may be said with eminent propriety, 
“His long experience made him sage,” 
his counsels, admonitory, directive, aud 
inspiriting, will be welcomed by us 
young people with great zest, and in their 
heeding, we shall find profit for ourselves 
and for our people.

“Speak out in meeting?” Yea verily; 
that is just the kind of speaking that is 
wanted.

I much courage
Newark Conference men, who haveBut to us

had that Roll of Honor whistling about our 
and stinging our weak points for years,, 

criticism seems to be a piece of great
1) ■ ears

your
temerity. The ‘great official* and many of 
our mighty men, and of our bondmen not a 
few, have steadily supported this thing. Our 

have grown restive under it, however,

'

.can compare with this in view of 
its vital relation to the true welfare of 
mankind?

issue men
and at the last session of the Conference, 
they voted it out of the Minutes. You should 
have been present when the matter came up- 
for a final discussion and vote. It was at an

-------- -««-------------
Letter from Presiding Elder of 

Wilmington District.
Dear Bro. Thomas :—Since my last 

letter, I have visited Port Deposit, where 
we have the Tome Memorial Church, 
one of the finest on the District. I could 
not meet with the members in Love 
Feast, but found the official brethren 
ready for the Quarterly Conference, 
where they transacted business in good 
style. A large card on which all the 
Church services, and all Quarterly Con
ference committees, and local Church 
societies were printed took my attention, 
and seemed to me to be a good thing. The 
Sunday School work is carried forward 
earnestly. Brother Barrett has endear
ed himself by earnest work in the pas
torate, and superior efforts in the pulpit, 
to all. There are many regrets that his 
partoral term will so soon close.

Hopewell is more than hopeful, it is 
confident of success, under the leader' 
ship of Brother Sears. Sunday School, 
beginning at 9 a. m„, preaching at 10$ 
a. m. and followed by a Love Feast of 
unusual power, filled three hours and a 
half with earnest church work. This 
appointment enters upon its second year 
as a station, and it is so well pleased, 
that it does not intend to go back.

Rising Sun, one of the highest points 
on the District, is also in its second year 
as a station. It will be remembered how 
our people at this place bore for a num
ber of yearn, the burden of an 
upon their beautiful church, but through 
heroic effort, assisted by their friends, they 
cancelled the debt. When Rev. I. Jewell 
became their pastor a year ago, he began 
at once to talk parsonage, and now Ris
ing Sun has, through the efforts of Bro. 
Jewell and wife, a splendid parsonage, 
which they hope to finish paying for this 
year. The Sabbath at this place 
one of unusual interest, the services of 
the day opened with a Love Feast of 
great power. Of the one hundred and 
seven members, the pastor stated only 
obout eight were absent, and they 
infirm or distant. No wonder we had 
such interest, when the pastor had been 
into nearly every home since Conference, 
making over one hundred pnstoral visits.

Rowlandsville and Mt. Pleasant have 
been supplied by the appointment of

This “interminable” sugar- 
coated, apologetic, namby-pamby style 
of speaking, that is so largely the fashion 
of these times, makes sensible people 
long for something crisp, clean-cut, defi
nite and honest. The readers of the

afternoon session. The hour was late. There
had been much wearisome discussion. Va
rious tactics were resorted to, in order to- 
keep the statistical idol in its place of honor 
in the Conference temple. But all in vain. 
I never saw our men so patient and steady 
in their determination to squelch a thing, as 
on that afternoon They were willing to 
hear all that might be said in favor of

Peninsula Methodist are not of such 
a lackadaisical type, as not to welcome 
the truth, however trenchant its blade. 
By all means let us have your “discrim
inations,” my dear brother; and in them 
we shall hope to find light upon the path 
of duty and privilege, intermingled with 
characteristic scintillations of native 
humor.

As to the Snow Hill series, considera
ble interest is expressed in having them 
republished in book form. What say 
you, Doctor?

con
tinuing to print the roll, but refused to let 
the matter lie over, or dodge behind an ad
journment, or otherwise get out of the way; 
and when the vote came, by an overwhelm
ing majority, is shoved the idol iroin its 
place. It no longer appears in 
although it still grins at

These are wise words from the 
Christian Instructor: “It will not do to 
assume that when, an evil in society is 
recognized by a political party as a 
proper subject of its action the church 
should have nothing to do with it. The 
church in this land will be long in re
covering from this false position, occu
pied by so large a portion of it in refer
ence to the question of slavery. No evil 
by clothing itself in a political garb can 
thereby be rightfully shielded from the 
condemnation of God’s word, or place 
itself beyond the sphere of recognition 
by the church. It may become her 
duty even to organize and shape politi
cal machinery to overthrow it. It is an 
error to assume that political parties 
have nothing to do with moral issues. 
The party that ignores moral questions 
will come to ignore simple justice. The 
party that fearlessly grapples with great 
moral questions, as involving the true 
interests of society, has in it the elements 
of purity and preserves its own integrity 
and, as far as its influence goes, is a 
conserver of the purity of society.”

♦» ♦ ---------------------- .

Memorial Day was very generally 
observed throughout the country. Among 
the most impressive services were those 
at the grave of General Grant. A grand 
civil and military procession, 15,000 in 
line, carrying many battle flags, was re
viewed by Governor Hill at Madison 
Square, N. Y. A platform seating 1000 
persons, in front and on one side of the 
tomb, was filled with Grand Army men 
and their friends. The tomb was cover
ed with flowers, some of the offerings 
having been sent from Europe, and 
some from Mt. Powell, Montana, gath
ered 10,000 feet above the level of the 
sea. Along the cornice, upon a ground 
of white immortelles was an inscription 
of yiolets in relief, “in war a foe, in

’

.
1 our Minutes, 

from the Manual, 
and will probably continue to do so from the 
columns of the Christian Advocate. 
it whispered hereabouts that 
Young is to he made

us

1 .We hear 
Rev. J. W. 

a General Conference 
officer next year, and is to he placed in ch 
of a Bureau of Statistics. urge> >>

Judicious Planning.
Whatever differences of opinion there 

may be, as to the methods and criteria 
by which Rev. J. W. Young, the New
ark Conference Statistician, determines 
the rank of the churches in the matter 
of liberal giving, all must concede the 
importance of having some definite plan, 
by which “the various benevolent enter
prises of the church” may be laid upon 
the consciences of both pastors and peo
ple.

Bisbop Galloway, of the Methodist Episco
pal Church South, who has been widely re
ported as opposed to State Prohibition, has 
addressed a letter to his people in tUT 
Among other things he says: “First of “l i 

deny emphatically the widely nu’h
lished statement that while f«VAM- y ,P ‘option, 1 oppose prohibl“2o ^

or printed ut-
°ptiou as the 
' and in local

securing constitutional

wish to

I
single syllable, either 
terance.j in oral

I believe in iocal 
next best thing to prohibition 
option as a means of 
prohibition.”

The Presiding Elder of Wilmington 
District, Rev. W. L. S. Murray, has 
prepared and sent out to every pastor 
on his district, a circular dated May 17, 
’87 with the apportionments for each 
collection. This statement is preceded 
by the following stirring appeal:

Dear Brother:
We are called of God to preach the 

word for the salvation of souls. Christ 
says “Lo, I am with you alway.” Every 
Christian in the wide world is praying 
for you. Let us ask for a revival in 
every Church. In this as well as in our 
benevolences, NO BLANKS. Would 
not Christ be honored, if we should ask 
him in faith, to give us two thousand 
souls this year, on the Wilmington Dis
trict? Plead with every member of your 
Church to lead one soul to Christ, and 
to give a free will offering to each of the 
Conference Benevolences.

If you desire to put your charge on
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A large mass meeting of ante-saloon 

Republicans was held in the great Coop
er Union Hotel iu New York city, Wed
nesday of last week. Ex-Chief Justice 
Noah Davis presided. Among other 
distinguished persons on the platform 
were Mr. Windom ex-Secretary of the 
U. S. treasury, ex-Postmaster General 
Thomas L. James, Rev. Dr. Dorchester 
and Hon. Theodore Rosevelt, late can
didate for Mayor. In his address, Judge

which is 
Part of the

around Z
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<W«f«raq Items. Dr. Houston was a man with many noble 
traits of character. No man ever lived in 
this community, of whom all men speak in 
higher terms. He was a friend to all, and 
all were his friends. In all the relations of 
life, he was mindful of the welfare of others, 
and discharged his duties in the fear of God. 
The church has lost a faithful member. He 
loved her heavenly ways, and helped as he 
was able in her benevolent enterprises. As 
husband and father, he was tender and at
tentive to his loved ones, true to every obli
gation, and seeking in every way to promote 
their welfare.

His funeral was held at his late home, the 
24th inst. Services were conducted by his 
pastor, who was assisted by Rev. A. Smith 
of Cambridge, and Rev. Mr. Bebec of the 
Baptist Church; after which, his remains 
followed by a large concourse of people were 
borne to the cemetery, and deposited in the 
tomb.

attendance, with opening spring. Our classes 
are fairly well attended; but many of our 
members do not seem to appreciate clnss and 
prayer meeting service, as they should.

The death of Sister Anna Davis, wife of 
Tustine Davis, of Salem, Dorchester Co., 
Md., Sunday morning, March 14th, 1880, 
was a serious loss to the M. E. Church at 
Salem. Though well advanced in life, and 
feeble in health for some time, she was al
ways in her place at church, and ready to do 
her part for the advancement of its interests, 
whether spiritually or material. For more 
than fifty years she had answered to its roll- 
call, and gone 'in and out before the people, 
bearing testimony to the poweo of the gospel 
to save. She left behind her a devoted hus
band, with whom she bad lived happily for 
many long years, and who in great bodily 
feebleness, awaits the call of the Master to 
join those who have gone before; also one 
son to whom the memory of bis sainted 
mother is like “ointment poured forth.’- 
The older members of the church, a few of 
whom still remain, recall her life of piety 
and deeds of loving kindness, and cherish 
them as precious legacies. Following close 
after her to the glory land, was sister Lucin
da Covey, a notice of whose death appeared 
in the papers soon after. She also was a 
member at Salem; and it can truthfully bo 
said of her, that she loved the courts of the 
Lord, and delighted in His service. The 3rd 
of April of this year, after a very brief illness, 
another of our dear sisters, at the same 
place, was called away, to join the company 
of her promoted class-mates. This was sis
ter Sallie Hicks, wife of Joseph Hicks. She 
was but forty-one years of age, and there 
were many reasons, why she should desire 
to have lived longer. Besides her husband, 
to whom she was devoted, she has left be
hind her six children; some of whom are too 
young to realize their loss. She loved the 
church, and was ready, as opportunity of
fered, to labor for its advancement.

Again we mourn on the account of death’s 
doings. This time one of our chief men 
has been taken from us; a man, whose influ
ence for good was felt throughout the entire 
community. Thursday morning, May the 
5th, Henry White Houston, M. D., was 
stricken down with paralysis, and remained 
speechless till the end, which came Monday 
the ‘23rd inst. He was born in Lewes, Del., 
Oct. 2, 1809. His father, Liston Alexander 
Houston, of Scotch Irish ancestors, who set
tled near Milton, Del., about the middle of 
the 17th century, conducted mercantile bus
iness in Lewes, Del., and died there in 1813. 
The Doctor’s mother was Miss Mary Pretty- 
man, daughter of Shepherd Prettyman of 
Sussex Co., Del. Both of his parents were 
consistent members of the Methodist Episco
pal Church; and he was named lor one of 
the noted preachers of his day, the Rev. 
Henry White. After educational training in 
Milton, he spent one year in Philadelphia, 
learning the drug business, and soon after 
commenced the study of medicine, with Dr. 
Win. D. Wolf of Milton. He graduated from 
the University of Maryland in 1832, and en
tered upon tlie practice of his profession in 
Lewes, where lie continued for eighteen 
months, and then removed to Federalaburg, 
Md., succeeding to the practice of Dr. Phelps. 
Two years later he removed to East New 
Market, and began a practice which grew to 
large proportions. From this lie retired in 
1871, and for four years resided on his farm, 
in the vicinity. In 1875 he returned to the 
town, where he has since conducted a drug 
store.

Early in life he united with the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and continued in its fel
lowship and communion, till called to from 
the church militant to the church trium
phant. He lias long been one of its office 
bearers, and at his death, was treasurer of 
of the Board of trustees, and a steward of 
the church. For many years his Christian 
experience has been deep and abiding; and 
be often spoke of his unwavering faith in 
God, and the blessed peace he enjoyed.

Sabbath morning, May 1st, he was able, 
though in much feebleness, to be at church 
for the first time for near two months. It 
was our communion day, and lie regarded it 
as a great privilege to remember bis Lord 
again, at the sacramental table. His heart 
was filled, and as be gave utterance, at the 
close of the service, to the gratitude of his 
heart, and spoke of the bright prospect bo- 
fore him, his countenance shone with beams 
of rapture, and we all felt that the spirit of 
the Living God was indeed upon him. We 
little thought it was- the last time he would 
meet with us; but so it was. The following 
Thursday morning he was stricken with par
alysis. He lingered more than two weeks 
unable to speak; but, as often as be was 
asked if he realized the presence of Jesus 
with him, a radiant smile would light up 
his countenance, and his eyes would sparkle, 
while he would invariably nod his head in 
reply.

The Grace M. E. Sunday School, of this 
city, will give their annual excursion to 
Cape May, on Thursday, June 16, on the 
steamer Republic, to leave 4th St. wharf at 
7 A. M, Tickets $1.

to Dr. Murray, who stood by us in the hour 
of need; to the friends from other churches, 
who helpedjso nobly, and our owu people, 
who stood a unit in purpose for victory, and 
to God our father, whose blessing came so 
full to all our hearts.

/ f
Dedication.—The new M. E. Church at 

Edge Moor, was dedicated last Sunday.Each 
of the services were well attended, and the 
Trustees felt highly elated 
contributions that were made towards pay
ing for the new building. It is a frame 
structure, 28x42 in its main part, 
in the rear addition, which is to be 
an infant Sunday school 
story high, has slate gables, a becoming tur
ret, and stained glass windows. It will seat 
160 persons. The Edge Moor Company gave 
the ground, 60x100 feet, on which the church 
stands.

The services

<
Children’s Day services will be heid at 

Parksley, Sabbath, June 12, at 10 A. M., 
and at Crowson at 2 P. M, Our P. E., Rev. 
A. D. Davis, will be with us, and speak at 
each place.

at the geneious A private letter from Bishop Taplor to the 
the editor of the “Baltimore Methodist, says:

I am as usual in good working condition, 
and expect to he ready for any work the 
King has for me to do, and as long as lie 
wishes to use me—probably for 20 years 3ret; 
at any rate, till every obstruction to the 
planting of self-supporting missions shall 
have been remove, and the status, responsi
bilities and rights of a Missionary Episco
pacy are clearly defined and recognized. 
God bless and prosper you in your work!

William Taylor.

and 21x16 
used as 

room. It is one All the friends of the contemplated camp 
meeting are requested to meet on the Parks
ley camp ground, Saturday. June 11, at 8 A. 
M., for the purpose of preparing the ground, 
selecting tent sites, and other business. 
Please bnug carts, hoes, forks, axes, &c., 
prepared to work. Will assign tent sites in 
the eveuing.

I

were directed by Rev. Julius 
Dodd, pastor of the charge. The Rev. Jacob 
Todd, D. D., of Grace M. E. Church in this 
city, preached in the morning. His text was 
Jeremiah vi, 16: “Inquire for theoldpaths.” 
Presiding Elder W. L. S. Murray paeacbed 
the dedicatory sermon in the afternoon on 
Zacliariah x, 4: “Out of him

W. K. Galloway, ‘Pastor.

Rev. L. C. Andrew is holding revival ser
vices on Hooper’s Island, in old Mt. Zion 
Church, and is having a glorious time, ten 
having already been converted, and many 
more at the altar. Many of the brethren 
will remember tlie old church, aDd doubtless 
rejoice that the Lord remembers Zion. The 
names of those who ministered to this people 
in former years are often mentioned. They 
are always pleased to see their old pastors- 

SUBSCRIBEE.

Rising Sun, Md:—Presiding Elder Mur
ray was with us last Sunday week, preach
ing with great acceptability, both morning 
and night. Ho also preached at Mt. Pleas" 
ant at 3 p. in. Our love feasr was one long 
to be remembered. To describe the glory 
that filled our souls, would be impossible. 
No wonder it was a glorious time; for we 
had been privately and publicly praying for 
three weeks, that it might be a time of re- 
refreshing. The glory came like a mighty 
sunburst; all were filled. Out of a possible 
107 members in attendance, 92 were preseut 
and received the baptism.

Plans are laid for the coming year, to 
meet all financial claims, both for conference 
collections and payments on our new parson
age, A revival of God’s work is the great 
objective poiut, to which wo are aiming. 
Our prayers are going up to God, like the 
unwearied lire of the Epic Prophet.

P. H. Rawlins.
May 25, 1887.

----------- »•-«««-----------
It will gratify those who have followed ther 

fortunes of Bishop Taylor’s missionary en
terprises to learn that his advance guard has- 
reached the goal in the depths of Africa to
ward which be has so long been struggling. 
Before his pioneer band of missionaries left 
this country, the bishop declared his ambi
tion to plant his stations among the remark
able tribes that Wissmann had described. 
Toward this region, along the upper Kassai 
and its tributaries, his chain of stations from 
the sea has been steadily lengthening. Next 
week his new steel steamer will start from 
England for the Congo, to take the newly 
discovered water route to the populous street 
village,*of which Wissmann and Kund have 
informed us. Meanwhile Dr. Harrison, one 
of the party that Bishop Taylor led up the 
Congo in July last, has reached Luluabnrg, 
the new station of the Congo state. He is 
one of the two physicians who have followed 
the bishop to Africa, and he is now estab
lished among natives who fully justify Wiss- 
mann’s enthusiastic description. The Balu- 
bas are certainly among the most remarka
ble savages in the world.—Michigan Christ
ian Advocate.

came fo.th tbe 
corner, out of him the nail, out of him the 
battle bow, out of him 
gether.”

every oppressor to-

The Rev. E. L. Hubbard of New Castle, 
who organized the Edgemoor congregation 
on January 28, 1885, preached the sermon in 
tbe evening. His text was Psalms xxxiv, 6, 

The trustees of the new church are Jolrn 
T. Bradbury, Janies B. Coleman, Robert 
Biddle, Alfred W. Young, Robert Shipley, 
and Thomas Steele. To these men is chiefly 
due the erection of tbe beautiful new build
ing. They dug the cellar in the evenings, 
after doing a day’s work for the company, 
and contributed by hand and purse to its 
further erection. The building, when 
pleted, will cost about $2,300, of which 
almost $1,800 has been raised.

Scott Church, of this city, named for our 
late honored and universally respected, resi
dent Bishop, has since its completion, in 
1869, suffered the embarrassment of a mort
gage debt. The interest paid to the present 
time, has amounted to more than the princi
pal. Last year a thousand dollars was paid, 
greatly to the relief of some who bad carried 
this burden on their hearts for many years. 
It was determined at an official meeting some 
time since, that an efort should be made to 
pay tbe debt, and give the house to God and 
his worship, the purpose for which it was 
originally built. After completing some ne
cessary repairs upon the exterior of tbe buil
ding, special services were fixed for tbe last 
Sunday in May. Accordingly Revs. Vaughn 
S. Collins and Stepen M. Morgan were invi
ted to preach. The Friday night previous, 
special prayer was made for the success of 
tbe movement, and especially that the divine 
blessing might attend tbe word to be preach
ed. Sunday morning opened with every ap
pearance of rain, and to timorous souls came 
doubts. But the attendance at the 9 o’clock 
services was a omen for good, and when the 
morning congregation gathered, and the di
vine annointing came upon Bro. Collins, as 
he unfolded the truth, based upon Gen. i, 3: 
“God said let there be light,” the light of 
hope caine to many trustful souls; and as he 
put before mind and heart, the superior bril
liancy and power of the divine to the natural 
and artificial light, we felt that God was 
lighting the way out of this bondage of debt, 
and by tlie time be had finished his sermon, 
there was such a blessed influence abroad in 
tbe congregation the church felt her opportu
nity had come to move out from beneath the 
fogg and mists of financial embarrassment, 
where the clear light of God’s favor abound
ed. At this service $1300 was given and sub
scribed. The Sunday School, addressed by 
Rev. S. Roop and tbe speaker of tlie morning, 
followed by tlie inspiring strains of sacred 
song, led by Mr. J. D. Aldred, made an of
fering of $150 toward the liquidation of the 
debt. The Family Gathering, at six o’clock, 
under the leadership of Dr. W. L. S. Murray, 
Presiding Elder, who though having preach
ed twice before during the day, stood among 
the people to inspire with fresh courage for 
the final attack at night. His presence 
a benediction to these noble people, who at 
the close of this service, moved up to the 
audience room, and listened with wrapt at
tention to Bro. Morgan preach, “Therefore, 
my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, 
movable, always abounding in tbe work of 
the Lord, forasmuch as ye know your 
labor is not in vain in the Lord.” The 
speaker, iu a masterly manner, as a work
man that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 
dividing the word of truth, put the congre
gation in spirit again for aggressive work. It 
seemed as though the presence of certain 
friendly faces from Grace Church, some of 
whose voi ces had been beard in the love-feast 
a few moments before, indicated a purpose to 
help us over tlie difficulties. When their 
princely offerings were made, we felt confi
dent of a triumphant success, and ielt as
sured we would reach the goal. When sure 
of our footing, pastor and people seemed 
dazed at the fact that God had so wonderfully 
interposed for their relief. One man, who 
helped in the work of the day, and who from 
the beginning of tbe enterprise, many years 
ago, had witnessed tbe struggles, and knew 
the tears and prayers of the past, when the 
last share was taken, wept like a child, for 
joy over what bad been achieved, and that 
Scott Church had been freed from her long 
and sore burden. Many thanks to Bros. 
Collins and Morgan, who preached so finely;

eom-
x.

Editor of Peninsula Methodist:—As 
the “Roll of Honor” by Bro. Young is one 
of the live questions in the minds of Metho
dist preachers, and has been a subject of dis
cussion in the Preachers’ Meetings of Phila
delphia and Wilmington, I would be glad if 
you would publish tbe following clipping 
from Zion's Herald of last week.

DuPont Post attended St. Paul’s M. E. 
Church, last Sunday, and listened to

by Rev. R. C. Jones, pastor of Mt. Sal- 
Church, tbe chaplain of the post. Smyth 

and Grant Posts attended Delaware Avenue 
Baptist Church in the morning and Asbury 
M. E. Church at eight.

The trustees of the Presbyterian Church of 
Dover have decided to expend about $1,200 
iu enlarging and improving their church.

The commencement exercises of the Onan- 
cock, Ya. Academy, will be held ou tbe nights 
of June loth and 16th.

a ser
mon
era

I

Sigma.
iThe Czar of Russia receives the largest 

salary of any ruler—$10,000,000 annually.A Straw Worth Noting.
At the recent session of the Nework Con- ■

feronce, the committee appointed at the pre
ceding session, to confer with J. W, Young 
concerning the tabulation of statistics, made 
the following report:

“The committee appointed to confer with 
J. W. Young respecting the publication of 
his tabulated statistics in the Conference 
Minutes, have had a free and full conference 
with him respecting the nature, design, and 
results of his method. They have also made 
diligent inquiry of various persons concern
ing the practical working of the system. Af
ter much deliberation, your committee have 
arrived at the following judgment: We 
it uuadvisable to continue the publication of 
the tabulated benevolences in the Minutes of 
our Conference.”

Rigned,

Hull’s Children’s Day
SERVICES.

<3 A special meeting of the Board of Mana
gers of the Woodlawn Camp Meeting Associ
ation will be held on Monday, June 6th, on 
the Camp Ground.

PRICE 5 cents by mail, $4 per 100 by Ex
press, 60 cents per 4oz. by mail.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
4th & Shiplej' Sts-, Wilmington, Del.

The trustees of the M. E. church at New 
Castle are making improvements in that edi
fice in the way of frescoing the walls of the 
Sunday-school and literary rooms. They 
also propose to carpet them and have a re
opening on Sunday, June 4th. When com
pleted the church will be one of the hand
somest in the Wilmington Conference.— 
Delaware Democrat.

CHILDREN’S DAY 
ANMIIAL NO. l-

|

PREPARED bY

J. R. MURRAY.

J. J. Boswell, Pres’t. 
Chas. E. Little, Sec. 

J. W. Marshall presented a minority re-

PRICE 5 cents a copy by mail, $*1 per 100 
by Express.

A camp meeting to be held on the Camden 
(Del.) Union Camp ground, will commence 
on Tuesday, July 26, and continue until 
Auguest 4tli.

J MILER THOMAS. 
WILMINGTON, DEL.port, advocating the continuance of the pub

lication, but after discussion, the majority 
report wrs adopted by a count vote of 81 to 34.

Does not that sound a little like “J/eae, 
mene, tekel, upharsin?” Wouldn't a little 
“conference” about “tabulations” be useful

CHILDREN’S DAY, 
1887.

Pathways of Truth.
The trustees of the M. E. Church of Dover 

have resolved to erect a chapel at the corner 
of Governors’ Avenue, and Mary street, at a 
cost of about $2,500.

Rev. E. L. Hubbard and Rev. W. L. S. 
Murray have just completed a two years’ 
post graduate course in philosophy, iu Grant 
Memorial University, and the University has 
conferred upon them the degree Ph. D. for

down here?
Watchman.

PRICE $1 PER 100.
J. MILER THOMAS.

Fourth & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

was A Forgetful Conference.
Our Conference at its last session forgot:
1. To appoint any committe on Anniver

saries;
2. To appoint any committee ou R. R. 

fares;
3. To appoint any one to preach the tem

perance sermon;
4. To appoint any officers for the Confer

ence Temperance Society—at least no notice 
of it is in the Minutes;

5. To appoint any Board of Church Lo
cation, though ordered by the last Geueral 
Conference;

6. To receive any certificate of ordina
tions.

Query: What were we thinking about?
Watchman.

[What matter, so long as the “Honor Roll” 
was not forgotten?—Ed. ]

The Children of Zion.un-
their work.

This University is one of the growing in
stitutions of learning in this country. Thirty 
thousand dollars have been added, this year, 
to its endowment, through the efforts of its 

Its catalague shows

A Service of Song for

CHILDREN’S DAY,l Arranged by Mrs. T C. Burroughs. Price 
5c. each, $4 per 100. Address all orders to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

President, Dr. Spence, 
an enrollment of 303 students. Among them 
are three post-seniors: C. M. Cobern of De
troit, Mich., E. L. Hubbard of New Castle, 
Del., and W, L. S. Murray of Wilmington, 
Del. Among its Trustees are Bishop J M. 
Walden, LL. D , and Bishop W. F. Mai la- 
lieu, D. D.

FRESCOING CHURCHES.
Send for designs and estimates, without 

extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 4th 
& Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

There will be a strawberry festival held on 
the day set apart for laying the corner stone 
of the new M. P. Church, at the “Sign Post,” 
two miles above Horntown, Va., on June 10, 
the proceeds to go towards the helping to 
building the new church at that place.

tf

FOB RENT.Letter From East New Mar
ket, Md.

Dear Bro. Thomas:—Our people at Salem 
are painting the inside wood-work of tlieir 
church, and calcimining the walls; this will 
add much to its appearance. We are also 
preparing for Children’s Day service, which 
we hope to make interesting and profitable. 
Our congregations are large at all the ap
pointments, and quite attentive. The Sun
day Schools have increased in interest and

Ocean Grove, X. J,.
An eight rooms furnished Cottage, most 

eligibly located, near the foot of Wesley 
Lake, two squares from Ross’ bathing 
grounds, and convenient to Auditorium and 
Post Office. Having Thomson Park on the 
west, an open lot on the east and the Lake 
in front, its surroundings are far less re
stricted than the most cottages in the 
Grove, and is correspondingly desirable.

For terms apply to Rev- T.. Snowden 
Thomas, North East, Md.

May collections on Salisbury District;— 
Rev. E. H. Derrickson has reported on May 
collections, and is up to apportionment. Rev. 
C. S. Baker has reported on May collections,

Let thema
and is in advance of last year, 
come brethren. \

T. O. Ayres.

i



A conviction had been wrought in him 
that all was not well, that all was not

FOR THE •, etiquette.INFANT SCHOOL,FOR 1887- SOCIMt

safe, that all was not right between him 
and his God. The sacred bond wasBY COLLECTION’S ONLY. BY J. R. SWEENEY AND W. J. KIRK-

Missionary Ridge.—One of the broken. His soul could have no peace. PATRICK.
most brilliant battles of the war was the He saw, he knew, he felt, that he was a 

sinner. He may not have known the 
magnitude of his sins, the awful depth 
into which he had sunken, or the terri-

and beatstorming of Missionary Ridge. General 
Fullerton tells the story of it in the May

latentSingle copy 25 cts. $2 40 per dozen. 
Address all orders to fromCompiled ‘‘Aunt Ma-

tbe subject byJ. MILLER THOMAS,Century. The battle was fought and won 
•without orders. Certainly no military

works onble heiuousness of an ungodly life. He 
probably understood but little of the 
philosophy, or the theology of sin, of its 
classification into original and actual, 
venial and mortal, omission and com-

» price, 40 cts.S W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts., tildft- uld be in every fam-Wilmington, Del.officer having a regard for the lives of This book sho
his men would have sent them on so des- “the properof knowing,NEW BOOK, ily de#irouserrand. General Bragg feltperate an
secure enough on the heights, which

It was late in

mission. He simply realized that he 
was lacking true righteousness, that he 
had been disobedient to bis Maker, a

thing to do,Songs of Redeeming Love,were
behave properly,bristling with cannon, 

the afternoon of Nov. 25, 1863. There
We all desire to

what is the best schooltransgressor, an offender against a holy 
God, and that he now stood condemned

TVo-
and to knowkad been an artillery duel all day long.

before the Supreme Judge of all the 
earth.—E. J. WolJ, D. D., in HomileticAn order was given to move forward and Editod by J. R. Sweeney, C C. McCabe, T of manners.

shall we teach ourC. O'Kane, and W. J. Kirpatrick.take the rifle-pits at the foot of the Ridge. 
The signal-guns were fired, and 20,000 

leaped forward carrying all before

WhatReview.
out intoSingle copy by mail 35 cents. $30 p^*r 100.

children that they may go
and women?men Address all orders to world well bred menObituaries. thethem. The rifle-pits were taken. Paus- J. MILLER THOMAS,

“SHORT HINTS”
and will

ing a few moments for breath, as if by 
impulse, the men began to

LIBRARY NO. 1.S. W. Cor 4th & Shipley Sts.
For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large 16 

bound in muslin. Only 820.50

Wilmington, Del.common Contains the answer,‘Blessed are the dead who die in theclimb the mountain. Not a command- Lord. address, postagebe mailed to anying officer gave the word. The soldiers mo.
to Sunday Schools. receipt of price.who carried the muskets took things into Emma E. Gregg, daughter of Rev. W. B. 

Gregg, of the Wilmington Conference, was 
born in Middletown, Pa., Oct. 20, 1850,

prepaid, on
their own hands, the officers followed, Of Clothing are plenty, with LIBRARY NO 2. j. L. CRAGI1V & CO.then led. A wave of wondrous enthusi- while her father was pastor there, and died Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 

large 16mo. bound in musliu. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only S22.00. 
The Books are different from those

plenty of places to buy.peacefully, in hope of a blessed immortality, 
Friday morning, March 25,1887, in Wilmiug-swept through the hosts. On theyasm

Where are you going to buy PHILADELPHIA, Pa.went fighting their way. The bitter rain ton, Delaware.
your new suit? Have youUnder the care of Miss Rachel Snavely sheof musket-balls rained in their faces. attended public school in Middletown one seen our stock of Men and in No. l,and some are larger, both 

libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a

Shells burst by hundreds among their W. V. TUXBURY.year, and then entered the Female College 
in Mechanicsbnrg, Pa,, from which she Boys Clothing? It willtorn and bleeding ranks, but on they graduated with honor, at the end of four 
years’ study, receiving a gold medal for pro
ficiency in scholarship. She excelled in in-

please you in every wuy, asThere was no thought of protect- Artist is Crayon, Pastel, Indian kk andwent. Sunday-school Library for only 
$42.50. Sold only in sets.ing the flanks, although the enemy’s 

lines stretched beyond on either side.
our splendid sales are show-

WATER COLORS.strumental and vocal music, haring display
ing, but what better induce-ed special talent in that line when but seven

Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations. Orders by ruaii attended to.

LIBRARY NO. 3.There was no thought of reserves or sup- years old, in her father’s Seminary in Smyr
na, Del. After leaving College, she taught 
music and Latin in a Seminary at Perrys- 
burg, Pa., oue year, and the next year, in 
Prof. D. S. Boyer’s Conservatory, Snyder 
Co., Pa. Her singing was much admired, 
and her services in concerts and musical con-

ments can any one offer.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Only 
$25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and

port. Grant saw the movement, he com- Spleudid assortment, new Address, 335 E. Fourth Street,
prehended the danger of disastrous re- Stylish Goods, handsomely WILMINGTON, DEL.
pulse. Turning to Gen Thomas, who 31made and trimmed, onestood beside him, he said: 2. The three libraries make an ap-lowest price, and satisfac-ventions were in great demand. As a soloist, 

her voice was specially pleasing. In the con- propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only $67 50.

“Thomas, who ordered those men up THS LATEST A1IB BEST MOMStion guaranteed every cus-that Ridge?” ventions held by Dr. Perkins of Boston, she —OF—tomer.“I don’t know,” said Thomas. “I did sang, at bis request, befoie large audiences, 
and received most hearty applause, 
tack of illness temporarily injured her voice, 
and permanently impaired her health. She 
taught two and ahnlf years in Wilmington, 
having a large class of young ladies under

Prominent ClergymenEach Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many

An at-not. Granger, did you order them up?” J. T. MULLIN & SON“No,” said Granger. “I did not. They The many friends and admirers of the 
following distinguished clergymen can now 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photographs, from original negatives, mount
ed on lieavj' card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly- noticeabie, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.

of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

started without orders.” TAILORS. CLOTHIERS.
Grant ordered Fullerton to ride over her care. 6th and Market,Her failing health confined her to herand ask Wood and Sheridan if they or- home four months; oight days only was WILMINGTON, DEL.dered the troops up the Ridge. They obliged to keep her room. Though suffering 

with a severe cough, and difficult breathing, 
she was patient and uncomplaining. En
tirely resigned to the will of God, she spoke 
of his goodness to her, and of his special 
Providence over her. Among her last uttcr-

both said “No, they are going up with- LIBRARY NO. 4.
MILLINERY.out orders.” So mounting from rock to Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 

volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

Thomas Bowman, D. D. LL D
rock those veteran legions reached the Crape, Bonnets and Veils constantly on 

‘—I. Corsets, Bustles, Paniers, Skirts 
and sole agent for Ladies Patented Rubber 
Underwear.

William L. Harris, D. D, LL. D.
hand. Randolph S. Foster, D- D. LL. D.summit, drove the enemy from their tcranees was the question, "don’t you see 

the angels?” and with a smile, she fell asleep. 
Her funeral was held in Grace M. E.

It consists of 50 large 16rao. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper1 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.guns, and the battle was won. Then
followed a wonderful scene, Some Edward G. Andrews, I). D.SALLIE D. BREARChurch. Wilmington, Rev. Dr. Todd ofiicia-
shouted; some cried for joy; ting; after which her remains were carried 

to Harrisburg, Pa., and laid to rest beside Henry W. Warren, D. D. 
Cyrus D. Foss, IX D. LL. D.

some 306 KING STREET,
danced in wild delight, and now the WILMIKGTON, DELAWARE.those of her mother and brother, to await the
wounded forgot their pain to join in the 13-lyresurrection summons. They live long who 

lir well. “To depart to be with Christ, is 
far better.”

John F. Hurst, D. D.
OBSERVE. 50 Vols., 15,831 pages 

only $27,50.
general hurrah. General Granger rode William X. Ninde, D. D. 

John M. Walden, D. D.along the lines and playfully said: ‘l.i- . •1
Nose Cheaper! Nibs Better!“Boys, you are going to be court-martial- Willard M. Malialieu, D. D. 

Charles H. Fowler, D. D. 
William Taylor, D. D.

'Ll’ed every oue of yon. You took this

» ■ VSV/ t M
J. MILLER THOMAS,lift : '-7,'

Ridge without orders. You were ordered METHOIMST BOOK STORE,
take the works at the foot of the moun- fcPBI/WfS EOURTH & SHIPLEY STS. The above imperial photographs 

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal 
will be sent postpaid for 30 
the 13 for $2 75 to any address.

SiMr of thetain, and you have taken those on top. WILMINGTON, DEL. Church\ ou have disobeyed orders, and you cents eaoh, or
know you ought to be court-martialed.” C. L. S. C. Fiue imperials of the 

divines.Some day, some glorious day. the sol- Oxford Teachers’ following famous
proper care or Huy maydiers of Christ will sweep over the world Required Reading 86-87,BIBLES. Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. 

John M. Reed, D. E.
John H. Vincent, D. D, L 

T. De Witt Talmage,
Also superior photographs 

Bishops.

dangerous
cwd [>erha|>s|^gp^

/JCCIDENT5
—" arc constantly 

hoppemnej. 
A kick of <*-

in obedience to such a divine impulse. A D.
BOUND IN CLOTH.mighty wave of enthusiasm will sweep

Walks and Talks in the Geological 
Field. By Alexander Winchell, 

D., cf Michigan University. 
CrowTn. 8vo.

From §1,25 to 512,50,over the sacramental host. “It can be LL. D.
done ! It can be done/” will suddenly be- LL. D. D.For sale bycome the creed of the Church, and ’

S1.00
Recreations in Astronomy. By Henry 

W. Warren, D,D.,LL D. 12mo. 1.00- 
Sketches from English History. By 

Prof. A. M. Wheeler, A. M,, of Yale 
College. (Not required of class of 
1887.) Crown 8vo.

of the deceasedJ. MILLER THOMAS.thenceforward she will have the “swing
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL. D., and 

Issac W. Wiley, D. D.
PRICE 30 CENTS EACH,

All the above pictures 
style and finish, and are 
pictures extant.

of conquest” and the war of the ages, of
which all other wars are only battles, THE ROE BOOKS.will be over forever, and the nations

POST-PAID.shall learn war no more, and then, 1.25
English Literature By Prof. H. A.

Beers, A. M., of Yale. 16mo. C5 
Classic French Course in English. Ry 

Dr. W. C. Wilkinson. 16mo. 60
Warren Hastings. By Lord Macauley. 

(Special C. L. S. O. Edition.) 16

horse oreow New Editions in New Bindings."Some sweet bird of the South afe aaiform in 
the lat°3t aud bestWill build iu every cannon’s month 

’Till the only sound from its rusty throat 
Will bo a wren’s or a bluebird’s note ”

egmiay cause 60Per Volume, $1.50.
a. bcxd byiMSGj j. MILDER thomas,“WHAT CAN SHE DO?”the slij> oj 
cwt axe or

and then “The earth shall be full of the 4th & Shipley Sts.,"BARRIERS BURNED AWAY.” ^Hniington, Del.knowledge of the Lord, as the waters "NEAR TO NATURE’S HEART.”
ftnife rrLC^/
result in. <x

‘OPENING A CHESTNUT BUR.”•over the sea.” mo. 40“A FACE ILLUMINED." I'-senoDA Short History of the Early Church.
Hurst, D. D., LL.D.'

“A DAY OF FATE.”Seri ous Cab 2^ By J. F.Self-Knowledge. ‘ WITHOUT A HOME.” ‘BOOKS.
Getat Variety \ Lowest Prices 

PERKINPINE & HIGGIN8 
*14 ARCH Bt., Philadelphia,

16mo.“FROM JEST TO EARNEST ” 40Self-knowledge is the starting point for 
all true religion. A man must know the

Any ofthef c things
happen Yo One yoili^ 
family any vn ament.

of
PerrYPavis’P^ur
YCajby -jor use msucK caSesJ- 
JthaSKo equal Write cure of 
Scales, Swelling
bruises. Sbrains, sores, mscct 
bites SkC__All bruggistsSell it.

“A KNIGHT IN THE SIX CENTURY.” The Christian Religion. By George 
P. Fisher, D. D., LL.D., Professor 
of Ecclesiastical History in Yale 
College. 16rao.

e“HIS SOMBER RIVALS.’.
“A YOUNG GIRL’S WOING.”truth concerning himself, must realize 

his alienation from God, his spiritual 
poverty, the enmity of his heart to the 
fountain of all good. Illumination is 
the first stage in conversion; when the 
light of divine truth reveals to the sinner 
his moral nakedness, the great length to 
which he has wandered from his heav-

”AN ORIGINAL BELLE” (New.) 
“DRIVEN BACK TO EDEN.” 50 PaRequired Readings in “The Chau- 

taugan.” - - - DR. WELCH’S 
Communion Wine, 
fermented, for sale 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per don.

i. u

Just Published.—“HE FELL IN 
LOVE WITH HIS WIFE;” NATURE’S 
SERIAL STORY,” Illustrated.;

For sale by

1.50
FOIt BALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK STORE un-J. MILLER THOMAS, 
4th & Shiploy Sts-, Wilmington, Del. 4th & Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.only Father, and the dire wretchedness 

in which he is involved by his violation 
of divine law, the dawn of a new life be
gins to glow’ in his breast. The voice of

at
PcRRYVAVIS&Soh, PRO'' Man Wanted KiMvIlr.

ntti ■moifskTici’iss’TsiKW! ISIiHsliS PintfcEEZli* H 26-lyr 810.00
6.00K

a.®
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Charge

ppoint- Such a faith would advance every 
soldier of Christ to an exalted position 
of influence and usefulness.—Michig 
Christian Advocate.

Cut this Out for Reference. SEND TO THE

EIQR6VLA J&ETHODiaT

WYATT & CO.,first quarter.
Hour far Hoar for 
>-»bb*th Quarterly 

Conf.

;
Date an HYMNALEpworth,

Newport,
Wesley,
Model y,
Swedish Missson, “ 
Asbury,
St. Paul’s,
St. Georges,
Delaware City,
New Castle, 
Christiana,
Red Lion,

June 2 5 71 
“ 4 •
“ 1 5 104 
“ 7 12 3'

I74 3 rOF THE3 **4 ;Pay Your Minister. JOB OFFICEMethodist Episcopal Church.748 74
“ 11 12 74 
“ 13 12 10*
“ 18 19 10*
“ 20 19 7*
“ 27 26 74 
“ 25 26 24 
“ 25 26 104

W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E. 
EASTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.

June

Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned.If we were74 to pay our printers fifty, 

sixty or seventy per cent, of their dues, 
the whole affair would

74 IF YOU WANT
3 U
9 soon stop, stone 

still. We pay every cent every week. 
Thut is our

Pearl—Double Column. MADE TO 
ORDER FOR

74 LE7TTEI1 HEADS,Cloth ,$0 4010
ideal of paying a minister, 

to-wit, pay him every dime every week, 
or, at the farthest, every month. If it 
costs selfsacrifice to do this that is prof
itable, make it. When a minister is

24 SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges..................
Morocco, extra, gilt edges...............
Calf, flexible......................................

L$1.50. '50
BJLLD HEADS,

ENVELOPES,

2 00
Oxford,
Royal Oak,
Trappe,
St. Michaels,
Talbot,
Bayside & Tilghmans, 
Townsend,
Odessa,
Middletown,

2 004 5
24mo.4 1 4 5 603 Market 8trout 

WLLMTNGTON DEL. 
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

<4 Cloth. 505 6<< 10 12 
11 12 
11 12 
18 19
18 19
19 20

SUPERFINE PAPER.paid, he goes to Conference happy, and 
the charge has honored itself, and made 
a good impression on the church. If 
you want the very best service always 
pay your minister, not half nor three- 
fourths of his salary, but all—every cent. 
Reduce this matter to business methods. 
The stewards can 
We plead for this because we believe 
that the best results never can be reach
ed unless it be done. You wish the

receipts,44
Cloth, red edges 
Roau, embossed

65c<
7511

gilt edges 1 00 CIRCULARS,i l
-A LARGE STOCK OF— 

AND

Morocco, gilt edges
“ gilt edges and clasp

extra ..........................
“ gilt clasp........
“ autique

1 50
1 75
2 00 
2 25 
2 00 
2 25

44

CAPS
Just received from New York, also the beat 

-DOLLAR WH1TJS SHIRT— 
in the city at

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
110 HBAUE35T 8TKBK!T,

HATS DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,

TAGS,

44
JOHN FRANCE, P. R. 

IXJVER DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER. 
Daw

44

44
Gharge Hour for 

Sabbath 
Service

Hour far 
Quarterly

Conf.
gilt clasp

Calf, flexible 
Silk velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides.....................
Russia, “ ......................
Calf, flexible round corners............
Morocco, “ “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

2 00
Nassau,
Lewes,
Millsboro, 
Georgetown, “ 
Farmington, “ 
Greenwood, “ 
Bridge ville, 
Cannon’s 
Seaford, 
Galestown,

June, 4 5 
3 5 

11 12 
10 12 
18 19 
18 19 
17 19 
25 26
24 26
25 26

5 003 S 10 
F 7 
S 10 
F 7 
F 7 
S 10 
F 7 
S 9 
F 7 
S 3

do this, if they will. 4 5011 10
4 50t< 10 POSTERS,3 507 3 0010 « JAMES G. BLAINE’S 

GREAT HISTORY
. ..11 other booka.

-- A J. S. Wise of Vo., says: “ Whoever 
Yf takes it up. no matter whether he 

fc. V be Mr. Blaine’s friend or enemy, 
will never put it down until he 
has read (he whole.” Hon. Allen 

Kf O. Tburmnn, says: “A classic 
in our political history.” 

SE-Mm-A Agents wanted on commis- 
nBQag Sion or salary. Address.

The Henry Bill PuhTco., 
Norwich, Conn.

2 00 PAMPHLETS3 44 (4 2 00 Outsells all< < Hon.pastors sent to serve you to be suitable 
and successful. This is one good way to 
reach it. The highest point in efficiency 
can never fall below this. What 
tory it would be if every charge would 
come up to this standard!—California 
Christian Advocate.

7 « 2 50<( 3 Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low priceB. Give 

ub a trial.

lGino.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

«( 7 MV/
(I m10

Cloth 75J. A. B. WILSON, P. E. 
SALISBURY DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER. 

Charge Date Hour for Hour for
Sabbath Quarterly 
Service Conf. 

Juno 4 5 10
4 5 10

4 5 6 10
5 6 7

“ 11 12 10 
“ 11 12 10 
“ 12 13 10
“ 12 13 3
“ 18 19 lo 
“ 17 19 7
“ 19 20 10
“ 19 20 10
‘ 24 26 10

25 2G 10
25 26 10

‘ 26 27 7

a vic- SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed

1 00 Em1 20
gilt edges

French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded.
Morocco, gilt euges

14 44

extra.......
“ gilt clasp 
“ antique

i i 1 50Roxanna,
Frankford,
Bishopvillc,
Selby ville,
Berlin,
Powell ville,
Gumboro,
Shortley,
Parsonsburg,
Laurel,
Bethel,
Del mar,
Sharptown,
Quantico,
Fruitland,
Salisbury,

There will not as a rule, be preaching at 
Quarterly Conferences.

S 9
< L umNfflrfs-LimMm-umscitm J. MILLER THOMAS,S 3 

M 3 
M 10 
S 9 

M 3 
S 3 
S 10

II 44 3 00 
2 25

X/:ads all other M^gaziucs 
“ In Tale* of Fiction 

“ poem* of Intercut
■* pleasing Short Stones 

™ Interesting Miscellany 
- Jtfotes of Progress 

weakly £Jhoicc Selections
““ Or*Bma* Contributions 

pagzss in kacii issue •— X°P'CS °* l^c Times 
*= Terse Gems

mplote New Novel “ ’ Superlative Merit 
> favorite author iu each Ka. “

A New Departure
round corners 3 50

(Colgate&Co's^
Cashmefelf- 

fS^Rouquet

(gawthrop building,)t i 3 00
25 cts.3 50

44 3 00 F0IJKTH SHIPLEY STS.44 gilt clasp. ,, 3 50 ANDvOQM10 Circuit.
Morocco, panelled sides, 
Russia, “ ■
Calf, flexible.......... ....... .
Silk velvet........................

6 00
F 7 G 00

WILMINGTON, DEL.A Co 
By so awS 10 6 00

S 3 
M 3 
S 10 

M 10 
M 7

3 00
Giving a library ol 12 new and valuable works, worth 
from $15.00 to $18.00 annually, at the nominal 
of 25 cents per month Subscription, $3.1 
Stories by John Habbcrion, Frances Hodgson Bur
nett, Julian Hawthorne, Lucy C, Lillie, etc., etc., 
will appear in early issues
Circulars, giving details, etc , mailed on application

6 00 sum 
co yearly12 in o.

With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,Sheep........ ...........................................................
Roau, embossed..................................................

“ gilt edges— ..... ...................... ........
Morocco, gilt edges..........................................

“ extra gilt.........................................
“ “ antique....................................
“ circuit, gilt edges......... .................

12mo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-481 of Ritual.

1 50\ for the Handkerchief
A luxurious cxfracl from 
the choicest flowers.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia

2 00 OFI T. O. AYRES, P. K. 2 40 I. J. NICHOLSON,
106 West 7th Street,

$ 3 25
4 50

<6-10
The Simplicity of Faith.

4 50

DICTIONARY7 00
Not only docs the seeker after God, 

but the Christian also, fails to apprehend 
the nature of saving faith. Men stumble 
at its simplicity. Like Naaman, their 
mind is filled with an idea of doing some 
great thing. Whereas, faith is not a 
sense, nor sight, nor reason, but a taking 
of God at his word.

The direction given by a little Scotch 
girl to her companion in the inquiry 
meeting, who was seeking Christ, em
bodies the very gist of gospel faith: 
“Grip a promise and hand (hold) to it.”

Faith is the hand of the soul—to hold

Also Agent for

0~ Toiler Soap Makers
OR. WELCH’S TORMENTED WINEOf the

BIBLE.Cloth 1 00 FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.i SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, leather back, red edges.....
French Morocco, gilt edges...........

44 14 <<

Morocco, gilt edges
44 it

44-4
EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D.
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

and Perfumers. 1 30
2 00

. round corners.. 2 00
THE3 00

round corners..
circuit...............

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-481 of Ritual.

3 00 EPWORTH HYMNAL..AN INTENSELY INTERESTING BOOK.

BENrilUR.
A TALE OF THE CHRIST.

44
6 00

Authorized by General 
Conference.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

Cloth, leather buck, Superfine Paper.
French Morocco, gilt edges...................
Morocco, extra..... .................................. ...

“ “ antique....................................
“ circuit, gilt edges...........................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra..... ...........
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides................... .........................................
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides........................... ................

1 75
2 50 
5 00 
5 00 THESE CHOHJE BOOKS in OSE.
8 00
8 00

BY LEW WALLACE. THE TEMPLE TRIO,1 50
and to work.

“Then faith he to the man, Stretch
12mo., Cloth, SI.50. 2 50 ------ COMPRISING-------

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL
HA RRYYE RGE R,

410 Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,!
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State
to get Picture Frames, Looking 
Gla&ses and Engravings. Try him. 

44 Iy

The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of $30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en $6.

Oss of th Most Striking Booh of the Tine,forth thine hand.” But how could he? 
it was withered ! Faith is obeying Christ’s 
word, and believing Christ’s promise. 
“And he stretched it forth, and it was 
restored whole, like as the other.”

The fact that faith is taking hold of 
God’s word is aptly illustrated, in the fa
miliar incident iu the life of the first 
Napoleon. One day, while the great 
commander was reviewing his troops in 
Paris, he let the reins fall upon the neck 
of his horse, and the proud charger 

Before the emperor

For sale by
J. MILLBR THOMAS 

4th h ShipUy 8u , Wilmington, DeL
PRICE.

Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 
$9.00 per dozen.

Words edition, 15 cents por copy; 
$1.80 per dozen.

If to he sent by mail add postage, 
10 cents for music, 2 cents for words

J. MILLER THOMAS,

Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, PA*.

Three courses of study. Scholarships, 
§6.25 a year. All expenses moderate. Build 
ing newly fitted. For catalogues, with full 
information, address,

A Word IHclition.
Size 24uio.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

J. MILLER THOMAS,
11HTHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

$0.12
10.00

J. A. MeCAULEY, Pres't.
ISETBODIsT BOOK STORE,

4th A Shipley Sts.
i galloped away, 

could recover the bridle, a soldier sprang 
the ranks, seized the reins,

dbfk McShano Foundry
taB&i&Ll Finest Crado of Bells,

Ottimus and Beau tor CHURCHES. See. 
Soud for Price and Catalogue. Address 

II. McSHANJE & CO., 
Mention this pafer. Baltimore, Md.

MILLARD F. DAVIS, 30Wilmington, Del.b> 15.00out from
pped the horse, and placed the bridle 

in his hands. “Much obliged to you, 
captain,” said Napoleon. The man be
lieved him, and only said: “Of what 
regiment, sire?” Napoleon, pleased with 
his ready acceptance and trust of liis 
word, said : “Of my guards,” and rode 

the soldier laid down his

PRACTICAL
25sto Watchmaker and Jeweler, <3-ljr 20.00

Mcllstan Institute,And dealerfin Watcbea. Clocks. Jexvejrv and -Mlvcr- 
Wl TO.

No. 9 East Second Street.. Wilniington.DeL
9-Crn Aftor Forty yosn’ 

oxperionco in tb« 
preparation of mor* 

m than Ona IIundraA
H Thousand applications for patent* im 

JJ H tha Unitod States and Foreign ooun- 
9 H trios, tho publishers of tho bcisntlfla 

American continue to act as solioitor* 
I for patonts, oavoats, trado-marks, oopy- 

■■■aai rights, etc., for tho Unitod States, and 
to obtain patents in Canada, England, Franoa. 
liermany, and all other couutriea. Their experi
ence is uneqaaled and their faoilitios are unsur
passed.

Drawings and spocl&oations proparod and filed 
in tho Patent Offico on short notice. Terms Tory 
reasonable. No ohnrgo for examination of modal* 
or drawings. Advice by mail free.

Paten ts obtained through Munn JcOo.aronotioed 
inthe SCIK.VTIFIC A ME RICA N, whioh has 
the largest circulation and is the most influential 

>er of its kind published in the world. 
-Stages of such a notice ovory patents*

mNewark Conference Seminary,
Rev. &eo, H, Whitney, D. D„ President, 
GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE

PREPARTOKY.
Best advnntages in

Music, Art Elocution- Scientific and Commer
cial Courses,

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
85 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryville fer Cecil County 
business.

ELYY’S

Cream Balm Catarrh

^FEV£Rfl 4f%'

ofl. At once 
gun and said: “He may have it who 
will,” and started for the company of 

“What does this fellow
> Cleanses the Head 

Allays Jnjlama- 
lion. Heals the 
Sores. Restore* 
the Senses of Taste.

Smelly Hearing.

A quick Relief.

A positive Cure. HAY"FKVER
A particle is applied into each nostril anu » agree

able. Price *0 oanta at Druggi&w: bj mall, retfisieicd 
fiO oonta. ChrcularM free. ELY BROS., Drurgia 
Owego, H. Y. 41-1

staff officers, 
want here?” said one of the generals con
temptuously. “This fellow,” replied the 
soldier, “is a captain of the guard.”

fellow? You are mad to
Bountiful Nature Affords no fixer mu i -u- - ., * „ f c

specific for skin diseases than Sulphur, a fact 4T.he bmMin* is considered one of the fin- 
that is clearly proven by the action upon the £st ,n,the 1fTnd- u Acc.°™“od^e8 nearl7 200 
cuticle afflicted with eruptions or ulcerous J?a/der8, Has been full ° years, and 
sores, of that supreme purifier, as well /is ^ave b!ren refased admittance the 
beautifier of .he skin, Glenn's Sulphur Soap. l^^n,'N.J.” on the D.. L. & W.

Glenn’* SalphnrSaap heals and bcaatlflea, 25o- R. R., near Schooley's Mountain.
CcrmanOornBenoyer killsComs, Bumons>2So rp__ 40 „
HilT* Hair and Whisker Dye-Bia«k a Brown.a>x 1 £EMS Moderate.
Plke’iTooihachcPrw cm In I Mlnnt.,^

5STB52
DDd mxaarstau

Thl, larg« and splendidly Illustrated nowspap** 
to published WEKICLY at ?3.00ayear. and to 
admitted to be the best paper devoted to soieno*j 
BMohauioa, inTentiona, onginooring works, and 
other departmente of industrial progress, pub
lished in any country. It contains tho names of 
all patentee* and title of every invention patented 
•*oh weak. Try it four months for one dolla*. 
■old by ail newsdealers.

If yon have an invention to patont writ* t* 
Mum* Oo., publishers of Soientlflo America^

Maadboak about natente mailed faea.

“You, my poor 
say so,” replied the superior officer. The 
soldier simply pointed to the emperor 
and said: He said so.” “I ask your 
pardon, sir,” said the general respect
fully; “I did not know it.”

over
past/
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1887.1887 Four Things-
■

Tnrim wflj leave irasiMg*°o « fouow*:
Pter Philadelphia mod L=tcn»eduit«' vtat-.oii* 

C 40, 7 00, 7.05 S 15. 9 10.10-50,11 35 a. m.; 12 SO. 2X\

^Phfl'adelphiSip^)- " VjjJ VJ? ’fit; c S'
MI 10.07 IL35,11 51a. tfl. 1Z299 1.13. 2.27, 5.2*. C.S?. 0® 9

Qur Jriceg Qur guarantee70*ew York, 5.00, 2.52, 4L00. 6.30,,7 00 10.07,
11.51 a. xn. *12.23, L39, 2.2., 4.00, 5.12 .62*5 ,.Oo ..40,

11.35

^For^Newark Centre. Del. 7 42 a- m., 12-58.6.21 pm. 
Baltimore and intermediate stations, jO.OS » m 525.. Qur P>riuciplep?^Baltimore and Washington, 1.2S, 4.4-7. ?.04. 10.05. 

IIjOU a. to. 12.06, *1-17.2-72 4 41, 5,10, 0-30,7 45 p. m. 
Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle, 6,00, SJ3Q&.W.; 12-55, 2-50, 3-50, 6.25, cakhabt & CO.,

pm 12 05 a. in.
Harrington,

° Harrington and way stations, 8.30 a. m. 12-5-5. 6.25 
p. m.

For Seaford 3.50 p m.
For Norfolk 12.05: a. m.

Del mar and Intermediate nations, 8.30

ZION, MD- Groceries, Hats andGoods, Notions,
the lowest for DreesOar Prices are

the FULL WORTH ofCaps, &c.
the fairest, giving the buyerWilmington & Northern JR. R.

areTime Table, in effect May, 19, 1887. 
GOING NORTH. POWDER ---- j kets, a, ..H lb. 8tyles n’h,-'lflre ^.nted; prices marked

S oaeelleoi » *» ~
amine at leisure to his own advanta0e. orlrHfion to our stock in the

&W learsT-d fs‘steadily increasing in 
favor eve^y year. Correct styles and good

Dally except Sunday. mar-
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.p.in. p in p.m.

2,4c 4.-55 ;6.15 *3,15
Stations

Wilmington, \
French Si J 
Newbridge 
Dupont,
Cbadd'a Ford Jc 
Lena 
West
Coatcavillc, T
Waynesbarg Jc 9.15 4.47
Springfield, 7,27 9,34 1.05 5.04
Hillsboro. 8‘04 10,06 2.00
Reading PiK 

Station
•Saturday only 
I Daily.

Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave 
Wilmington at 11.15 p ra for Newbridge, Dupont, 
and nil intermediate points.

French Creek Branch Trains.
6.50 a m 12.55 p m

FAMILY BIBLES If Go*7.00
6,41 J5.40 

3.03 5.20 6-59 16.00
*3,23 6,02 7.21
3,33 6,14 7.30 
2.45 5,Oo 
4,10 5.52 8.04

FKOM *200 TO $35 OO.
For Sale By

Absolutely Pure.7,23
7,44

^Chester Stage 7.00 powder never varies. A marvel of purity.
thtfn*tbe ordin^ry^lrimis.'atid can°not°ben8oldCin J. MILLER THOMAS,
competition with the multitude of low test, short ,

I ',th 4 ShiPKv Sts - Wilmington. Del.

Tills
S,32

8.45
9.02

leadv laic (Mm.5,30

8,40 10,40 2,32 6,00

material, at bottom prices mmpnflware Lime and Salt, Hard-
Carpets, Mattings, Wall P.per Paints, you can ask for.

ware, Glass-ware, Boots, Shoes, iNotions. 1 j

A.C.C.

BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A GOOD IDEA.
LAJDIES’ DEfARTMENT 

—0 F-
Leovc St Peter’s 
Arrive Springfield 7 25 a m, 1.00 p m TERMS GASH.J.M.C.C.BELT'S PHARMACY.

ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.
GOING SOUTH. 

Dally except Sunday.
a m. Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re

paired.
a.m, a.m a.m. a m, p. in. p.m.

8.00 9 30 3.00 5.00
Stations.

Reading P. *
R. Svition 
Bisdsboro,
Springfield,
W'ne.riurg Jo.
Coates ville,
Wewt Cbos- 7_oo 9 40
tor Stage
Irjnape, 7.47 10.24 6.46
Chad's F'd Jc, 8.00 10.35 6.02
Dupont, 5-55 8.23 10.53 C.2C 
Newbridge 6,11 
WSmi 

Frcn. . .

} Lady ttondant. 18-6m
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 

Sixth and Mark "
Wilmington, Del

8,32 10.16 3.32 5 44 
9.00 11.0-5 4.03 6.15 et streets.5.10 J. J, WHITE & CO 

Wholesah Bikers aid Confectioaers,
5.234 229.15

SUPERB PIANOS AND ORGANS,6 03 •17.05 9.30 5.00
6.00

6.41 Wonderful Instruments, unequalled; elaborate Cases and Styles. Satis
faction guaranteed. Will last a life time. Warranted for 6 years. Dont’ 
fail to write for our Catalogue and prices before purchasing. Refer to min
isters and others. Try us for Bargains.

RYAN & SEEDS, Front & West Sts., Wilmington, Del.

lias the largest variety of Cakes and Cancli&s in the 
city: also Agents for the best Manufactories- Send 
your order for the Medlar Go. Soda Biscuit and flue 
Cakes.

6^3
7.23

SUCCESSORS TO JOHN GREENLEE,

.TS:6-35 8-15 Plumbers, Sts ni Steam Fitters,7.456.00
Country trado solicited. 38-lyAdditional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave 

Dujont Station at 1.00 7.02 p m, Newbridge at 1.20and 
7.16 p m, for Wlbuington and intermediate poinis.

French .CreekB ranch Trains.
Leave Springfield 
Arrive at St Peter’s

217 W. 4th St, Wilmington, Del.
(OPPOSITE CITY SPRING.)

Estimates furnished and all orders filled 
with promptness County- vrerk a specialty. 
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Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.A Valuable Work of -Reference.
U,10 a in, 6.20 pm 
11.40 a m 0.50 pm.

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Waynes
boro Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

F. B HIBBARD. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

SMITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible

BARGAINS E0B ALL IN OUR MAGNIFICENT STYLISH 

PHAETONS, BUGGIES, FAMILY CARRIAGES.
Comprising Antiquities, Biography, Geo
graphy, Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
400 Illustrations. Large 12mo. Cloth Bind 
ing. Price $2.50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

rev. v, n. and M. a. peloubet, 
Authors of "Select Notes on the Interna
tional Lessons.”

STOR Y
OF

T IX E BIBLE.
Guaranteed to give full and complete satisfaction. Excelled by none for 
style and durability. If you want Carriages for greatest comfort, style and 
pleasure, and that will not get out of repair, these are the ones. Send for 
circulars and prices. Refer to ministers and others.

BY CHARLES FOSTER.Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore. PRICE SI.
Wm. K. JUDDFIND, Edesville, Md.

Commencing March 13,1887, leave Union Station as 
follow*: Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

Address
DAILY. Presented for 10 new subscriptions at 

$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price, 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for $2.25 
cash with order.

4.45 AM—Fa»l Mail for Slionamloah Valley and 
Southern and Southwestern poi- t*>. Also Glyndon, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, MechaD- 
icstown. Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun
day, Chambersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B AC 
V R It.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET.
AddressFourth & Shipley Sis. 

WILMINGTON DEL.
DAILY EXC-TT SUNDAY.

8,0.7 A M —Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 
Emmlttsbu

J MILLER THOMAS- 
100 West 4th St., Wilmington, Del.rg, Waynesboro, Cbambcrsburg Shippens- 

Hagerstowu, Williamsport and intermediateburg,
-3M1U0ns.

DrepiriBS art Keeping Belies WITBCUT ICE a Specialty
Connected with Tel^one EtccHange. Open all m0li J

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.

10.00 A M,—Accommodation for Union Bridge, 
Hanover, Gettysburg, and point* on II. J., H. A G. 
It. It. (through’cars)

2. 5 P M—Accent, for Glyndon, (Ueistarstown.)
3.30 P M.—Southern Express for points on Shen- 
4.0-7 p M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Plkes- 

villc, Owiugs’ Mill-, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glc-nn 
Falls, Finksburg, Patapscn, Westminster. Medford, 
New Windsor, Linwood, Union Bridge and principal 
stations went; also Hanover, Gettysburg and ftatioua 
on JJ J„ H 4 G It R., (through cars.) Emniiitaburg, 
Way ue*iboro, Cbambcrwburg and Shlppensburg.

5 20 P M— Accommonutiou for Glvndon. 
e.30 P M—Accommodation for Uuion Bridge.
11.40 P M—Accomui«'dution for Glyndon.

ARRIVE A r UNION STATION. 
Daily—Fast Mail 3.40 P M.
Daily oaccpt Sunday—Glvndon Arconi. 7AM 

Uuioa Bridgn Accom. 8 45 A M, Express from BdC 
V R It, E It R, H J 11 & G R It, Frederick Div 
P It R, and principal main tine points 11.35 A M, 
Union Bridge Acomu. 2.40 PM, H J 11 AG R It 
Qlyudon Aorom. 5.05 P U. Mail 6.30 PM.

J. M. HOOD, General Manager.
*. H. GRISWOLD. Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.

Why ship your Fruit, &c., so far from home at a heavy expense, 
when it will always net you as much, and 

generally more, to ship to
WARREN HARPER A BRO.

No. lo East Fourth Street.
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,

■\\ ho solicit Consignments of 7
TRAINS

H-UIT, POULTRY, SGUS, YEBSTABLES, STOCK, FISK, OYSTERS, PRODUCE,
Of all kinds. Market quotations, Shipping Tags, Ac., on application. Ref

erence, any prominent business firm in this citv. and National 
Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

FINE CABINET® 12
WESTpOTT & CUMMINGS

PHOTOGRAPHS.
33-16

No. 302 
"XV Umiugtou, Delaware.

Market Street,

Wjukii k JJkMj
h|Mpsassp

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 29 th, 1867. 

Trains leave Delaware Avenue bepot:
EAST BOUND.

Philadelphia Accommodation,
Philadelphia Accommodation,
Philadelphia Accommodation,
Philadelphia Accommodation.
Philadelphia Accommodation,
Philadelphia and Chester Express,
Phi.mlolphia Accommodation,
Philadelphia and Chester Express,
Philadelphia Accommodation,
Philadelphia Accommodation,
Pulladelphia aud Chester Exprdsa,
Philadel]>lii& Accommodation,

WEST BOUND.

The care of your teeth is
very important.6 15 a ni,

7 00 a m, 
7 55 a m, 
9 45 a in, 

10,2-5 a m. 
11.14 a m. 
3 15 p m. 
4.55 p m.

5 10 p in.
6 30 p m.
7 68 p m 
9 00 p m.

-^DR. CHARLES O R U M_ PUHK

ST, ’
ue Painless extraction 

37-ly

D 1£ 913 Market Street,:

Del.
Chicago I-imlted, - - - . 7 40am,
Arrive! Chicago 9 50 next morning, This train does 
not «ako Baltimore passengers,

Cincinnati Limited, - - - - n 25 am,
Araivos Cincinnati 7 45 a m, St Louis 6 40 p m, next

Baltimore Accommodation,
Chicago aud St Ixiuis Express 
Singerly Accommodation,
For I-andenberg. 9 00am and 3 00 p m, and 530, 
p m daily except Sunday,

Trains leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia 6 30, 8 5-5 a m, and 2 45 p;m, 

For Baltimore 2.45 p m For Laudenberg 6 30 a m, 
daily except Sunday, 8 55 a m 2 45 n m and 5 40 p m. 

Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia at *7 00
7 10 10 80 *10 *5' * m" 2 °0' S’°° *5 001 6 3°‘ 6 3°’

•Express Trains.
C K LORD,

Gsn'l Pass Acont,
Wm. A. CLEMENTS,

Manager.

Kr^rfil-'f^ISjUKSERiEs.
WM. K. JUDEFIND <& cn ^ varieties of Peach

Gen

Cloth $15, Sheep $20, Half Morocco $25, Calf Gilt $30. Send all orders to3 pm.
5 40 P

8 10
J. MILLER THOMAS,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmiugton, Del.
^ rents, Edesvill

ei Md.I
JOB BRUSTTUNTGr 

tie Jl‘iiii|sliila Qitice
J

FOR SALE, SoSs**™*intheFruitR,
Partie. wishing to buy orSell Par«6j^ee made

JUDEPind
WILBERT IRWIN.

Superintendent

* BROS., Edesville, Md.

* -wt-T
rruT V*7T Ziy AJ~ r* S, " i- r


